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much as possible and the depraved
peddlers of these mind-affecting
drugs .." _
Fred, Dewey, Chairman of, the

local chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union, asserted
that the Juvenile. Court cannot
compel a juvenile to obey its
warning. It is a statutory court
and cannot assume any. powers
other than those expressly stated
in the Ohio statutes. '-.
Only upon Issuance of an

a ffadavit alleging neglect,
dependency, 'or delinquincy to a
juvenile and parent can the
Juvenile Court exercise any
jurisdiction over the juvenile.
Mr. Dewey believes that

juveniles have as much right to be
-on Calhoun Street as anywhere

'(ourtWarlling To Calhoun Youths
(al~ed:Rights'lnvasion' By AelU

A statem.ent'lss,ued by Juvenile
Court Judge"BenjamIn Schwartz
on Monday, Mafch. 21) warning
juveniles to ..stop, loitering on
Calhoun Street;has evoked charges
,of excessive ":agthQrity from the
Ci n ci n nat i 'Ch'api.er of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
The 'statement originating. from

officials of the Hamilton County
Juvenile, Court cautions juveniles
that loitering. on Calhoun 'Street
could result in both the juveniles
and their parents being summoned
to court if the juvenile fails to
'obey a warning .letter issued by
the polic~, __~ . .
"We 'have decided th~~ th;

police will be' instructed to warn
juveniles to stay off Calhoun
street, except those who live
attend school, or have legitimat~
business on this street.

"In a. great majority of drug
cases heard in this court we have
found that drugs were_purchased
in the Calhoun street area.
"TO overcome this evil' we must

try to eliminate the source as . . .
~ . ". - . St udents for a Democratic organisation does not want to fall

F·, 0B·'·· .p -."\t V· .Society win hold an into (there was a on-campusSljd. In 9e r~ ..r len ~ -aln e r - 1e 'organiz~tio?al' meeting today, at ~oup -,two .years ,a~o) is that t~e
" • < _ ." __ , 12 :30 m the Faculty Lounge in first group, spread Itself too thin

F T· G- '. , t P'-' .. t · - the Tangeman Center., - .und its power was too weak.. or - Op .overnmen. ·OSl'lon .. SDS·.i~ an \i~dependen~ gr~up Another topic of discussion at'
, .' _ ' not .affIlIated ~Ith. the University . the; meeting will be, the subject of

O'Brien, a standout gridder, has Tribunal. Serrianneis also a' ~heir foundation IS based o~ ~he n~tIO!1al. afiliation. "Since the
been a member of the A&S student.InDAa, and has served in be~t~rment 'of a~~ existing l, distrI~utl<~n 'on, campus SDS
Tribunal and is a brother of the public relations area for C0I?-ditIonson campu~, says Jack groups. being nationally afiliated
Lambda Chi Alpha. Mark Painter Senate. R~m?ach) A&S Senior .. Anyone o~ not ISabout 50-5q; this choice
has served the past three years as Of the three majp.:f.",political wishing to mak~ their . VIews wI~I})e ~eft up to the members,"
Senator, and has served ~:>n~J:he' parties on.campus, onlyS~A:R has known on th~ s,!bJect of campus Said Reinbach, organizer of the
Board of B-udgets,.the~Umv~rsity ,:ehesan"teoperdy"'b&e,k *~idate ~.prohlems arc, invited to' attend the group.
C e.nt e ~ B.o a r d '. 'a,n d. .th e fo! President, fainter and Korniek . meetmg.. . One of the first projects of the
C0 nS~I t u t i0 n a 1:: .Rev r~ Ion will be running together as .!he le~dershiP. of the group, SDS will be the on-campus
Committee, along WIth: being a teamma~es f~r the SPAR ticket. WH]C~wIll. be discussed at ~he re~ruitiJ1g by the Army, Navy and
member of the Administrative The University Party has chosen me~tmg, wII~ be "o~ . a rot~tm~. Air 'F6r~e. and' industrial firms
~abi~~t of .Student .Government. 'no Presi~~ritial candidate, no_rhas baSIS.Acco.rdmg to Remb~ch, ()ne 'associated with the production of
JIm F mger IS a relative newcome~ the Coalition, of the pitfalls that this SDS war materials .
to UC, having transferred last fall.
, Finger, who was one of the-
authors of the 14-point Student
Bill of Rights proposed last
quarter, has served as a leader of
CRC, and was a member of the ad
hoc committee for the Charter of
Student Rights.
Running for the office of

Student Body Vice President are
John Schneider, Joe Kornick, and
Mark Serrianne. Schneider, who is
presently Junior Class President."
considers the job of Vice
President as "one of getting the
furthest representation for the
student body as a whole."
Kornick is a student in DAA, a
Sena tor, ,and has served, as
chairman of Senate's Students
Rights' and Privileges Committee,
and as President of, the DAA'

THE STARS AND STRIPES flies at half-mast as a Nation mourns the
death of a man who served his country long' and well-General Dwight
D. Eisenhower. - '

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)

t!l'f
On April 15 and 16 students

will participate in a general
election centering around the
selection of a Student Body
President', . Vice-President,
Senators, and Tribunal members.
Also included on the ballot will be
several impQrtant' issues
concerning the.-Jentire student
body. '
"This is- one of the most

im po r tan t elections· for the
.students, .mainly ,because of the
issues on the ballot," stated Glen
Weissenberger, current Student
Body President. The eleven points
of the Student Rights and
Responsibilities Committee will'
be voted on separately, and, if
passed, will be. channeled to the
Board. of Directors; there, "they
will hopefully be enacted in 'the
1969-70 school year." .
Second of the important issues

to be placed on the ballot is the
Student Senate Constitution. As
the first constitution to appear on
the ballot in over, ten years, this
document will be placed before the
voters in its entirety for
acceptance or rejection. The
stipulations of the constitution, if
ratified, will. greatly affect the
Stud~nt Body and the workings of
Senate.
The most important aspect of

the upcoming election will be the
choice of the new President.
Voters will choose. from a slate of
three candidates: Jim O'Brien,
Mark Painter, and-Jim Finger.
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by Lew Moores else. As long as valid laws are not
violated by the. juvenile there
sJ:1ouldn'tlje cause for legitimate
concern or what he 'calls "police
harassment. " I

"If respect for 'law and order is-
to be 'fostered among the youth of
Hamilton County, the' Juvenile
Cou rt should not threaten
children before they have been
guilty of misconduct which
warrants official action~" stated
Professor Dewey..
Professor Dewey declared the

presumption of innocence should
be in favor of the juvenile until
officially charged with ,a violation
and subsequently found guilty .:
Otherwise assuming such powers
invades the civil liberties of those
affected. '

SDS Tries To Regroup
After Two-Year .Lapse

Gre~gory 'lashes Out. Bitterly. At
US 'Stinkin'Wbite· Racist System'

by Patrick J. Fox
Ne gr 0 -e-o m me dian and

controversial Black, spokesman
Dick Gregory, told a gathering of
almost a thousand at Xavier
University that the number one
problem facing America today is
~'moral pollution."
As part of the Xavier-Mount St..

Joseph College Afro Culture
Week, Gregory spoke Wednesday
evening March 2·5 at Xavier before

GONE, AS ARE pink cards, are the long lines which, were the bane of
all registering' students. The new streamlined registration procedures
eliminatedmost of the familiar registration bottlenecks. . '

(NR photo by-Rod Pennington)"e

an . enthusiastic crowd that had according to Gregory,' would be
waited over an hour while his welcome in any neighborhood
plane had been delayed. that his father still couldn't live
Dressed in a gray, pajama-type in. Leaving his final epitaph on

outfit, the . bearded comic the racial situation, Gregory
sardonically and sometimes .stated, "We'll burn this damn

<b it terly 'attacked the United country down' to the ground
States on such topics as Vietnam, before you treat ,your enemies
the racial situation, capitalism and better than your citizens." .;
its morality. Addressing a crowd of mostly
Starting on Vietnam, Gregory college students and younger, he

remarked that "America is the' commented that the biggest job of
only country .that asks its heros youth today is, "to beat the '
why 'they're not dead." He' capitalists to their rightful
announced that if he was position-behind, not in3ront of
President (G-regory was a the constitution ." . '
candidate in the,1968ele~tions) According \t<? ,Gregory,
he would -extend' the draft law. to "Capitalists put property rights
, include' everyone -up to. 75-year ahead of human rights."
olds so "all those old fools could Knifing through other. national
see what its like over there." - issues, Gregory attacked President
On the racial situation: "Black Nixon and his proposal to cut off

folks don't hate .white folks; we federal aid to c o l Ie g e
just hate the stinkin' white racist demonstrators.
system." Continuing" Gregory' "I sent Tricky Dick a telegram
told the predominatly white telling him that if it takes him as
audience" .... but we are holdin' long to cut off the money for
all of you responsible for the college demonstrators as it didto
stinkin' white racist system." cut off funds down South to
Gregory then went on discuss desegrated schools, these kids are

the "black attitudes" in America. going to be able to go allthe way-
"We don't know what we did through to get their doctorates

the last two years to alienate before anything happens."
white folks .,_ . -.but we're going. , Gregory termed past President
to-keep on doing it." . -Johnson -as "the :biggest tyrant to
"If I got killed in Vietnam and walk this earth since, Julius

they gave my wife $1,0-,000; if she Ceaser;" :.Jut had kinder words for
couldn't' buy :a house anywhere President Nixon, saying only that
she wanted . .. well.L'dsay 1 got-· .'~Nixon,isn't·as slick a politician as
killed shooting at the wrong LBJ."
folks," Gregory told the vgroup, .' G~egory .follo~ed that- .wit.h. 1:!
which responded with Iaughter c01!demnatlon., of , th~, judicial
and cheers. system, remarking that half your
The out-spoken man went on to damn judges in this. country are

relate how his father was killed in mafia controlled 'hoodlems."
World War, II 1>Y a German, w~o, (Continued -on. page 3)
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AnENTI.ON!
PARTTIME WORK
'For College Men
3 or 4 ,EVEN IN'S
aM SATURD~Y.
'UARANTE'ED
COMMISSION

$6250 A WEEK

PHONE 241-2944
or

821-1485

Greatfigure 1/81/

but nobody
noticed

And aren't you happy! You can
wear the briefest skirts, the
slimmest slacks, an,ything you

want, anytime 'you want, without
ever'worrying about noticeable
bulges or the possibility of odor

forming. You use Tampax tampons.
Worn internally, they elirntnnte

the bother of belts, pins and peds,
And most important, Tampax
tampons ,do away with the dis-
comfort of chafing and rubbing.
You feel secure and perfectly _

comfortable every day of the month'.
Tampax tampons, available in
three absorbency-sizes: Regular,
, Super and Junior. Neat. Con-
venient. (ompletely disposable.
Try Inmpux tampons and see
how great it is when nobody

notices. Not even you.
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N(A-Aeered.italion 'Committee
To Visit, Evaluate University

An examining committee of' .constructive apara'isalOfoondItions
nine distinguished educators and to probe ,the University's
representing the Commission of goals, strength, and plans for the
Colleges and Universities of the, future.
North Central Association will Among the team's activities
visit the UC campus April 13-17 during its visit will be scheduled
to evaluate the university for a conferences with Dr. Thomas
regular decennial accreditation Bonner, Provost, and Deans of UC
rating. . various colleges on the 14th .. A
The ob j e c t iv e of th-e discussion' with University

c6mmittee's investigation will be President Walter Langsarp will
to make a realistic and follow on the 15, when the

committee will also meet with a
student group coordinated by
Student Body President Glen·
Weissenberger and Dean of
Students, William Nester.
In pre paration for the

evaluation, University officials
have published two books,

1 nstitu tio nal . Profile and Basic
Institutional Data, which, are
intensive reports on all' facets of
'the functioning University. These
books and discussion with
members of the, administration,
faculty, and Student Body win be
utilized in the committee's
appraisal.

Institutional Profile, a recent
self-study, considers such topics as
UC's objectives; the university's
ability to copewith problems that
arise, the ability of the programs
to ~ attract highly qualified
s t u d e n t s , the extent of
. multi-disciplinary cooperation and
'planning between departments,
and ,the roles of faculty and
students in decision making
processes.
Although interviews have been

SCheduled with numerous
ofljicials, activities during much
of the visit will be at' the
dis~<:ressionof the nine educators .
A preliminary report of the

committee's findings will be made
verbally before their departure,
and an official evaluation will be
printed. and released 'during the
summer.

;PASSOVER
C'ANDIES

" ,

COOKIES
by BARTONS

AVAILABLE AT

LAHRMANN PHARMACY
169 W. McMillan
~ 861~2121

, ~-. -- '

SOMEIH IMG N'EWIN THE
UNIVERS ITYAREA

CUTTJNG
CORNERS

Odds and ends thrift shop high style, fashionable; merchandise
available for re-sale at a mere fraction of the original cost.

2900 VINE ST.
UNIVERSITY AND VINE STREETS

'Open daily

You know you're'right
. i,n~,"Ma,disonaire's
DB ' blazer-'
from' CHARlESJ~il

.April 1, 1969

SpringUpening
Seen For New

.Shopping 'Complex
Plans for opening the' two and

one half million dollar University
. Plaza Shopping Center at the
southeast corner of the
University's campus are heading
for an anticipated opening in May. .
The sprawling seven acre,

campus-like complex of 15-20
stores will include the city's
largest Liberal and Walgreen
stores. The half. dozen clothing'
stores, which include Martin's
Town & Country, Act I
Sportswers, and Kinney Shoes,
will place a lot of emphasis on
college fashions. All the stores; will
direct their efforts to accomodate
UC's student body since this
center has been planned as the
key shopping area for the campus.
The opening of University Plaza

will be another complete step in
the m aster plan of the
Avondale-Corryville Renewal
Project. This project encompasses
the rehabilitation', and/or
demolition, of streets, parks and
playgrounds totaling $75 million
in improvements ,
- Construction of University Plaza
has been in accordance, with
design controls set by the Urban,
Renewal. De par t men t i In
consultation with local
community leaders .

The owners of the center are '
Mrs. Charles Schott and Joseph
Eckert. Developers and, leasing
.agents are North American
Management and Development
Company with offices in the
Provident Tower.

Other tenants in the center who
have signed leases to date are:
Fifth Third Bank;
, Fenton-Teadale; National Bldg. &
Loan; E&M Shoe Repair; State
Liquor Store; barber shop and
tavern.

~!:
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ED(i~E(~IFF W~OMEN L,OV·E
WILLIA.M' BENDER .
IN THE SENATE

LOOKING FOR A MEANINGFUL CHALLENGE?
LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT?

If you are between-18 and 30 .-
PAR T.I C I PAT E
SHE'RUT LA' AM

(Service Corps for Israel)

PROFE$SIONAL &
SEMI.-PROFESSIONAL

(ONE-YEAR)
If 'You are a proresstonar, college
graduate or undergraduate, you
are needed as a teacher of English,
r;nath, and physics; tutor,
technician, nurse,group worker;
Chemical, mechanical; and civil
engineer; arts and crafts, music or
sports director; draftsman,
dentist, allergy specialist. DEPARTURE - September, 1969
DEPARTURE -July, 1969

ORfENTATIO'N'& ULPAN
Knowledge of Hebrew not essential. Before departure there is an
orientation seminar followed by a tnree-montn Ulpan, intensive Hebrew
study in Israel. '

COST
$670 round-trip alr fare and orientation costs> Limited number of partial
loans available to orotesstonets only.

fiiii,:?'u, ~~,'' ....
YGUII SKIN Ott AUTH£NTtC

ft' NA'UItA&. SMOULOI. 'A$HIQIlIS

,c:J

KIBBUTZ PARTICIPATION
PROGRAM
(ONE YEAR)

If you are a high school graduate/
undergraduate, or graduate, you
can work in the collective
argicultural settlements, sharing in
the labor .and culture of an
imaginative experience in
communal living. '

* * *** ** *
:""''''

SHERUT LA'AM, ADDIT(ONAL PR0<;JRAMS - SECOND YEAR
_Following your one year oj service am;! if you are a professional, 'college-
graduate orundergradu~te entering Your junior year, you can register to
participate in a second year of study at an institute of higher learning in
Israel. Year of study will be covered by adequate scholarship; same cost as
one-year pr oar a rn , same departure date as professional and
seml-protesstonat group (JulY, 1969).

- OR
You may continue on the program for a second year elther in the
assignment you had or in.a new area where needed. . ,

SIX-MON'TH KIBBUTZ PARTICIPATION PROGRAM (VIP)
Living and working on a-Kibbutz or Moshav, with the possibility o'f Special
Work Projects, or border Kibbutz Placements arising from new
circumstances in Israel.. ' HEBREW, LECTURES AND SEMINARS
AVAILABLE.

COST ..
.$570 round-trip air fare for six-month program only.

-- --- NEXT DEPARTURE
January, 1969 and approximately every four months ther.eafter.

f" . -

CHICAGO ISRAEL PROGRAMS
220 S. State St. -Rm. 1308, Chicago, Illinois, ~0604, Tel: 939-6427

Madisonaire tailors a double-breasted blazer for you
to, wear with pride and confidencexforiothers to
envy. Its tailoring is in the modern natural shoulder
manner; its fabric cool and wrlnkle.reslstant. You'll
likehowit trims.and flatters Y,0l:J'. G~t the blazer they
judge others ,by-the onebv Madisona~.re.,

$60 .,&-,',$65.00

I want to join

Please send me
SHERUT 'LA·AM

MORE INFORMATION

~

SIX-MONTH PROGR_AM

APPLICATION FORMS
-~"'-',

208 W.McMillan (by Shipley's) . 721·5175
, . 8udget Accounts Available

.FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W.McMillan

ADDRESS ••

NAME •••••••••••••••••• ' •. '••
/

t,t- ••

CITY •• . .- ....
, " ~

STATE. • ••••• ZIP • ~
,",.
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MQddox Se·e"s;·No;'Sluden,t'~R~le
In'jDeter"mln ing'Sc,ho:ol':P Olicy·

SPOR TJJ..TG CARS FOR SALE
1963 XKEconvertible:-$1500.
1966 GTO convertible
(four speed)-$-1550 .'

1966 Volkswagon-":$1100.
call

Joe, 231-'4:910 or John,
231,-940.5 after 7 :30 p.m.

New (once,p Isin tiov~romeot
'Step'UP

After a visit· last week to'
Tuskegee Institute' in 'Tuskegee,
Alabama, sponsored by UC's
YMCA and YWCA, Brian Zakem
paid a visit to the Governor of
Georgia, Lester Maddox, at his
office in. Atlanta Monday, March
24. In an interview with Zakern,
Maddox offered comments on
campus .,revolts and evaluated
various movements at universities
around the country ..
.Questioned about the extent of
campus 'unrest in .Georgia,
Maddox stated, "There is some
unrest in Georgia, very small; The
SDS (Students for a Democratic
Society) is on some campuses, and
the Dulsois group, but. they have
not been able .to do anything.
They are only one per cent of the
~students. I think the unrest, in
part, is due to .the. Communist
influence in the civil rights
movement and the war effort.
"Leaders on campus," he

continued, "getting elected to the
President's office on down are
co mp ro mising in encouraging
disrespect for. law and. authority
and in the upholding of
laws-permissiveness: " .
"Aili't. th.at right, Don?"

Maddox chuckled, directing a
glance to his .body .guard, a
Georgia state patrolman, to which .
the.patrolman replied, "Xes, suh,
Governor, 100% correct. "
"You better s~y that," Maddox

added, "because you're on the'
pay roll. " . '
In a statement on the validity of

student groups on campus,
Maddox . took. a dim view, of
disruptions at any university.
"There is some justification for
protest .. at, times; but no
justification of groupsjof 'misfits
.that want to destroy or wreck.
There is no justification for
administrative buildings being

'blocked.
"Students, have' no place in

determining policy of'the
administration of the· school,"
Ma d do x 'emphasized. "These
militants are attempting to' wreck
all restraints on campus."
Student representation' and

instead of learning how to live."
voting' rights' in i the university
establishment- should be a minor
concern-to the, student, according
to Maddox. Students' go to. a
university, he felt, solely to
'receive an "academic" education.
Participation on. the - part of
st ud e n ts in th~,uni versity
governmental processes .is to be
discouraged and/or prohibited as
circumstances warrant. ,

Why. Pay A Service, Ch-arge?

"HOME
FE:;DE,R~AL'

. ·1 ot5~-/o
~ .. :
~

Savingsan~ Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

6 Month
Certificate

The senior who
has organized a Julie
Andrews Fan Club.

The courage of his
convictions should
not go unrewarded.

Carling
$/dYi!eL

The
Victory Beer.

369 Ludlow-Ave Phone 221~1122

Withi'n yvalking Distance

Monday thru. Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M: ~'~3:00 p.M.

,\

SERVICE 1;0 STUDENTS
with ACCOUNT~ :

(1) Check Cashing
- (2). No Charge.fQr"Money Orders,
(3) 1% Bonus on PaidupChristmas Cltib Accounts
(4)Travelers Cheques . ";
(5~Dividends PaidQua~terly

'G·regor.y,
{Continued from' page 1)"

FInally, tie' torn his' auaience
that if "anyone says America is
beautiful with the Indian still
locked up on the reservation, they
are sick, sad, and out of. their
.damn mind." .
Alter almost, two hours.of

gagging 'and gauffawing the United
. States, Gregory left ..only . o~e
other; thought, with his audience .
"Don't make the mistake of

learning how to make a living I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not basedupon defense of our country). Pleasesend
me application to the Ministry of your.church, a~well. as information as to Its beliefs and membership throughout
the world. •

It is my .understanding that if I am accepted to theministrv of your church, I can not conscientiously participate
in any miliUiry involvement not directly concerned with the defense of our country or its possessions. I further
understand that training will not interfere with my normal work or academic schedule, - and I can choose my own
location of service to God and humanity.

Enclosed is $1.00 to cover c1eri~alexpensesand cost of mailing.

WF1B
NAME ' ,:.:.:.:':.: :..............•. :.•.: ~:•.•........•............................... AGE , .

.,." .;:.' ..'... "..... -. ,

~ AD D R E SS ...........• :•. : .... ., ••.......... , •....,•.:. e •••••• :••• : •• : •••• ,,: •• ;:. ~,::: •• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• ',' .: •••• '.:' •••• :••••• ::::;: •• ~ •••••••••••••• : ••••••••• ,W
-F
I
B

CITY : ..:.•... :.; ~.c.::: ;STATE ,,;..,.......•................... .' ZI P .
#

Mail entire ad to: Church of. the Humanitarian God; ~.O. Box 13236; St. Petersburg, Florida 33733.

'Would y~u buy a used radio 'from this bunch of hockey pucks?

WFIB's B'IG'8 HITLINE WEEK OF MARCH 28, 196~

LW TW

2 1 'Hair::- cowsus
4 2 AquariUS/Let the Sun Shine In";;" Fifth Dimension
6 3 Galveston - GIE!nCampbeU
10 4 You've Made'Me,So Very Happy - Blood" Sweat & Tears
17 5 It's Your Thing -Isley Brothers
1 6 Dizzy -Tommy'Roe. ' " '
3 7 Cherry Pte ':"'$th' pay 'Creatiori
14 . 8 My Whole World Ended - David Ruffin
5 9 Tragedy - Brian Hyland • - ~ ",
15 10 ~Iaygirl--Pro,phets .
_. 11 RunaWay Child', Running Wild -Tem'Ptations
16 12 I'll Try Som~thing New - Temptations & Supremes
19 13; Do Your Thing - Watts 103 St. Band '
,18 .:14, Don't Give In To Him .•••Gary Puckett' aneu, Gap

, 20 - 15 Trcicia'Tell Your Daddy-Andy Kim
16 WishfUl, Sinful - Th.e Doors
17 'Mercy;"" Ohio Express

•• 18 Pinball Wizard- The Who
19 Gimme Gimme Good Lovin - Crazy Elephant
20 When He Touches Me - Peachesand Herb

Guessthe G~lden isCookingl 'Listen to the big 8 for details

, ..'. the refreshing, taste.':Of;'COCQ~COIQ._
It has theJ.a. s.,.tey0,..u,·,.n. e..ve,~,9. e..~_,ti~~.d,of,_ Th,a t'S, y,-hythings".. I 7. ., .

'go' Detter with ~Coke,. aft~(Co!<e, c:JfterCoke. _' ,
< <!' ~ .~. Ii';,~-:.: -.. . :;.~:""~:'-' ~...., -_:''1><' / ,.. ; _. ~,(-~

~ .•.......
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I ·TJree ,,' •
r -. S/·~~f..· ", ~la"'l~- ..' .,.'~~ ,.....: :/npf~,e~'S IfU., <,.Bomb Blast I

IIO\' sa,\of.,. ". .". . Inlures Three !!I
~, '~. '~

':'4>' I Well! April Fool's Day has r~lled around again.,We would • ~ ••• 0' - 1::~rhave lik~~ to have been able to Joke ~d take part In many of j1~~ _
. ". !~1!·the traditional pranks, but upon looking around we couldn't i'~ '. It,. I~elp but notice that there.'s.not too much in t~e ~orld which ~l 0, .••

••....•••.~ ~ IS ~ery funny\ In fact, . It'S damn depressing to read a ~~ ~ .• 'a
~~. ~~newspaper and see headlines such, as these, almost to the i~" -w

flt.~ '. II~exc.lu.sion of mo.re p.leasant ones. Killin.g.s.' ha~n:ct,prejudice, ~ sr > G»c,.Vr , R II' Mhunger, madness, and a host of lesser killings, hatred, I ~", •~ .0 Led III1I prejudi.ce,..hunger, mad.ness,and a host of lesser disasters. As if I . 't
)- ,. U ~:j::1 Nature hasn't made things toug~ enough for ~s, we won't let ,~ .••

1!!lourselves talk to one another WIthout wondering how we can t~~ ~ -, , 'i ~
11IIII1 'use the. other guy, andwithout fear~ng that he's trying to do 1111 ' .Aw~ WI'

. . 1::1111 s~mething t? .~s. ;And we're. supposed, to be at the very i~ L."'" . ~ -=,
~ , ~~~~~~pinnacle of cIvilIzatIOn..' . ~~~ii ~ •••~ed.s.'·' '.~.' '.~.~,:,~~. - 0:.I.~lJlS. S' "" '.' .....' .".. ' .- ~ ~ EIn A'· ',.' (1J -a. . . ..'... ntbus ,,"JaFood To Blafro'.Blocked. "h~. ~

Hanoi

Fine Fundamental But ....

Ba'kef's Personality Hur,ts
To the Editor: Illethodically:puts his ide~ zo

.. -. work, hoping to come up with a
I a~wrltmg thIS lett~r to winner. Some never, make it and

comphm.ent Mr. Garry Th?IPpson few change their basic philosphies.
whose fine .letter 'c~nern~ng ~he From what I have been able to
DC basketball coaching SItuation gather Baker. is a fine coach
appeared in the March 7, ,!969, insofa; as fundamentals .go and
News Record. I would also like to established an outstanding
add my thoughts. .I could ~ot reputation as a high school coach.
agree more whole-heartedly With A recent letter to the editor in the
Mr . Thompson's observations, Enquirer from Lebanon, Ohio,
particularly the part about Tay where Baker once coached,
Baker's stating that he could teach attested to his outstanding
fundamentals but that the players coaching ability and expressed
had 'to . be' "blessed. ~ith hope that Baker would be
attitude.'" I feel that this Idea retained' at UC. (If' he was great
expressed· -by Baker is an' there he should be great here,
incredil>le one; however, I believe ~ -too??) '. '
that he really means what he says. I feel' that having a very sound
Different people have different "fundamental ',', coach may. ~e

ideas and philosophies about what, .adequat~ (note I only sa~ ma~) m
it; takes to' produce a -winning the, h'igh school SItuation;
athletic t e'am and each however. few coaches succeed
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even oJ,l that level without being
inspirational leaders. To' be a
successful college coach, one has-
,to be tremendously :enthusiastic
and 'involved with/each member of
the team. He has to practice
p s y c h 0'1 0 gy to k eep the

- enthusiasm at a peak and to
prevent dissension on a team.
With increasing social tension

concerning racial matters and an
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uc Basketball '?'

insure that the city will have the
necessary revenues for an effective
discharge of its' responsibilities.
Conversely, it is these segments of
the population which are most.
likely to be in need of municipal
services, services the city is unable
to provide without. adequate
resources.
The city is thus caught in a

vice-like grip. As municipal
problems develop, those persons
financially able to flee do so.'
They are in turn replaced by
individuals without adequate'
resources. The city has less money
.with which to combat its
,problems. Result: the problems
worsen, driving out more people
and leaving the poverty-stricken
behind. The vicious cycle remains
unbroken; indeed, it intensifies .
There is the belief, not

unfounded, that the failure to
solve the problems of the central
city will result in the proliferation
of core-type problems, in the
-suburbs.as welL Deterioration of
the entire metropolitan area is the
end result of deterioration of the
'central city.
Additionally, there exists the

, feeling that the gap between ' the,,!
rich and the poor'<is not being
closed. As the nation hurls
forward toward a trillion dollar
GNP, it becomes .apparent that
the distribution of this immense
wealth has .not been equitable.
The percentage of the population
which lived in poverty I in 1948
and 'in '1968' re m a in e d
approximately the same. While
the majority of citizens are
prospering as never before, the
poor remain with' much the same

relies heavily on Negro talent to
build .its, program. Because of the
Dlac~\· increased self-pride and
effort to establish his own
identity, it is apparent that special
problems might develop, in
prod ucing a cohesive, spirited unit
in a game so individually
competitive as college basketball.
There has been speculation about

(Co1}tinued on page I 6)

I .' Jim Christy . .

.~Can The Cities. Be' Solvoqed ? J

increase in student (and athlete)
involvement in social movements
oflill kinds, "it ."becomes"' qwte
apparent 'that an athletic coach
has to become (and in the future
-will have to become even more so )
involved in all aspects of his
player's life, not just in teaching
the fundamentals of the sport.
Cincinnati, as well as nearly

every college basketball power,

standard of living as they had
decades ago. It is this disparity in'
living standards that becomes an
object of ,?oncern, if not alarm.
The question is often raised that

the cities should be allowed to
deteriorate, and that new cities
should be· fashioned out of unused
land. Why is this contention
unacceptable?
Because" the central city is the

focal point for the thousands' of
people who live around it, the
central city cannot be allowed to
perish. The central city is the
headq uarters . for business,
industry, banking, retail shops and
stores, libraries, museums,
entertainmen t entities, live
theatre,' professional sports,
transportation' networks,

1, convention facilities, etc. This
substantial' investment of both,
public' 'and 'private funds
necessitates and ,deepens the,

.committment to the survival of
the cof~ city.
If the American people have not

moved ~forward - to 'attack urban
decay and despair, it is most likely
because they are, so far, unaware
of its severity, It should therefore
be, thetas.kof those who lead,
efe'ct.e d 'officials, educators"
co Dim u.ni e a ti 0 ns experts,
b usmess men. labor Iea der s '-
etc. to demonstrate in a forceful
manner, not by distortion and
-misrepresentation, ~,but by appeal
to reason, the extent to which the
crisis exists; the consequences if it
, is not resolved, and the realization
that-its solution represents, at last"
'the achievement of the "American
Dream" for all those willing to

(Continued on' Page 5)
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The Urban Crisis, the Problem
of, the Cities, the Domestic

e Malaise: call it what you Will, this
country today stands' face-to-face
with a problem so massive, so
complex, so interdisciplinary in
scope that it overshadows and

, appears to make minor the other
crises that confront this nation.
Man has always gravitated

toward the city, the city being a
place where 'a wide choice of \
goods and services were available:
Though man preferred to .Iive in
the city, he soon became
impatient with those problems
which inevitably result from high

, " '._ co'ncentrations of people.
rhe letters and columns appearing intheNews'Recordrep,resent Dilapidated housing, 'noise, poor
solely the views of thei'rwriters. AU editoria~s. reflect only the air ~nd. water, higher c~ime~
. " . .. -" .. ' ". -. d . .....',.. deterwratmg schools, and higher.vlews of the ec;htorlal ~taff of the pa~er ,"and ,0 not represent. taxes forced man to, emigrate

,University policy. . from the central city and settle on
its periphery. This movement of
people from the core Cities to the
ever-expanding suburbs has been- a '
fact of urban ,life for over a
century. Tlfe pace of this exodus
has" however, accelerated since
World War II with the additional
characteristic that the suburbs
have become segregated by
income, as well as by race.'
, The wealthy have, for the most
part, abandoned the central city
f9.I .the ~seeming. haven of the
suburbs, This trend vhas left a
peculiar, though .not unexpected,
type of population in the core.
The black, the very old, the very
.young" and the poor, are those
that remain in the city:
It is immediately ~discernible

that it is these segments of the
population that are least able to
)'furnish the tax ,dollars which
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A',Bu r.nin 9 Spea r
The rece-nt invasion of the West mentioned. in this' l~test 'of

.Indian isl~M Anguilla by Britain, "support" editorials, one needs
. is in 'reality one of the most' not -to -have ~ high school
shameful and shocking episodes of education to detect the irrelevant
modern times. However -one may'. arid meaningless reference that
'want to view this latest exampre was made-toward Rhodesia .. The
of British imperialism; one fact simple fact is these proprietors of

, becomes clear : that is, there are colonialist racism are in essence
those among past, 'colonialist saying it is an right to spill Black
countries who .are ,.bent on the peoples' blood for the benefit of
sUPi)£ession of individual rights whites but the reverse must go
and the subjugation of peoples in and-is unthinkable.
their right of self determination. What those who support this'
Over the past weeks we have been British atrocity fail .to realize is
treated to the assinine rhetoric of that they and Britain .have only,
those who believe it is their right'succeeded in rekindling .the flame
to imposaupen free peoples their that once burned on ,Jomo
psychotic image of superiority. Kenyatta's "Burning Spe~,.~~c.Th~~,
Most 'clearly .visible on theIocal ,further fail 'to realize that there,
scene is the continuing and are thousands of us young' West
extremely irrelevant support giveri Indians along With our African
to this dastardly. act by the brothers who are willing to put
CincinnatfEnquirer. , that spear again in flight. It was;
In an editorial appearing in the our forefathers who toiled with

pages of the Enquirer, Britain was' their shackles and chains under
lauded for her action, and the merciless aritish treatment \to

,words exhorting Britain to stop' build and strengthen the heritage
"the nonsense," as the Enquirer, we today call West Indian. The
sees it, of people' attempting to British' offered nothing, but
determine their own destiny, exploitation, eeonomie,: cultural
smacks' clearly of the prehistoric and political. It is, therefore, of
age coupled with the : equally , paramount importance that these
psychotic belief'jn the fallacy of propitiators of colonialism'
Manifest Destiny. What those who buttressed by racism come to the
write such editorials fail to realize grim realization that there are .''Th'·· C.. _"
is that young West Indians cannot many of us today who are ready , TIV Ing , I tIe s :
and will net~en attempt to think to forfeit Iife, liberty and limb if
as our parents and grandparents necessary to preserve and protect
did. , the right of self-determination.
, Speaking as a West Indian, and The British are well aware that
as one who~learly'(regardless of their, guise of preventing "eriminal
my tender" years) remembers the elements from 'taking over.
yoke of British colonialism, I find ' ,AllllUilla" _is believed only by'
it hard to understand the ithosewho think as they do. The
reasoning behind Britain's action people of Anguilla were forced to
and theassinine suppdrt of the take the action that they took; it
.Cincinnati Enquirer, among, other 'was a matter of life or death. One

• U.S. news media. Attempting to only has to travel to the three
force white rule on sovereign 'islands that compose the so-called
Black people does 'not in- my federation to see for themselves
opinion lay, the constructive that Anguilla was'if! fact getting
gro unds on which a better the short end of the stick.
understanding between countries Sitting behind a mohogany desk
and races can be iaehieved, ,It is 'ina padl!~d)~tll~r ch~J (as those ""i.
,tlierefore<of 'no surprise when tire at the Enquirer do) 'cannot give
Enquirer supports' Britain in this the, true facts." Anguilla has the
most blatant racist 'act; after all, rightto live; their only chance was
this-media has been the bulwark to break away from this
of such ,thinking and' action 'in federation. It is now a known fact
Cincinnati for, decades. that Britain spent more money on
The dying British lion with its the invasion than ' 'she has ever

twisted tail hasmade no attempt spent on developing Anguilla for
to invade the raciststronghold of .:the two' hundred years this island
Ian Smith in Rhodesia, where the has been a colony of, Britain. To
freedom and liberty of millions of this, very day the people of
Black people is at this very Anguilla do not know what it is to,
moment beingsubj~cted to the have running waterjsuch is British
most inhuman 'and brutal colonialism.
repression by a minority of Let. us not kid ourselves; these
European and British whites. Ever British inspired federations can
since this most cruel blow has never work, because they ate not
been struck, I have never at any planned to help the countries
time readlwhere the Cincinnati involved; their sole aim is the
E,nquirer hassu~gested that. continuation of n~0-cQ.9ni~Jjsm
~ntain stop' this··nonsense." and the, -so-called British
Although Rhodesia was ~ Commonwealth. My beloved-
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The JE'FFER'SO'N
RESTAUR-ANT and LOUNGE
3215 Jefferson Ave. 8 a.m.-2:30 a.m,

In Clifton Nr.UC Campus
FEATURING THE FIN,ESTIN

AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOODS
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAI L~ • STEAKS .CHOPS .SE~ FOODS

• LASAGNA- RAVIOLI- PIZZA - SPAGHETTI-MEAl:: BALLS.
For Carry~Out-:-961-7400 OPEN 8 A. M. TO 2:30 A:M.'

Room Available-!'Aeetings:.Dinners

NEW PHONE: 7~51-4200 "

DRYCLEANING,FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS"

--_.~-- - -

At Comerof Cli f ton' and McMillan

country ," J~maica, would today
have been a sick . 'floundering
island had we remained in the
now 'ae:f~nct West Indies.
Federation, another British affair.
One finds it hard to accept the
reasons ! put forth .by these
countries WIlO Deneve it "their
Manifest Destiny to, dictate .and '
police other nations of-the world,
especially those that' are peopled
by non-whites. Often we are told
we are not ready to rule ourselves,
by those who are responsible for
Dresden, Nagasaki,' Auschwitz'
among. 'others: thMe". 'are- the
civilized westerners who must, tell
us how to live.
Let it be known, studied" and

recorded there are those of us
who will never'forget Anguilla; we
shall continue, to probe for a
,reason in the difference between
the action taken against this
.peaeeful island, and the action
that has, not been taken against
Rhodesia, South .Africa, and
Portuguese -Angola, And believe
me, the' answer had better be
forthcoming; .so beware you' who
prey on the .weakness of your
fellowmen,. there is a 'gathering
storm above your heads.

'(Continued from Dade 4)
pursUe it. ",
Business" government, arid

interested individuals must insure'
that the urban .eenter continues to
thrive _as a self-supporting unit,
receptive to the present needs of
its residentstandcognizant of
future needs as well .
,The .urban crisis. is a dilemma to
which' all Americans must address
themselves. I am convinced that
the"futtn"e of this country depends ~.,
R.nit. '
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PROJECT 3: THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING ... The
University library, built in 1930, is staggering under the impact
of the explosion of knowledge. If the library is to maintain its
position as one of .the nation's leading zesearch libraries, it
must find, a way to cope with 'this deluge-of new knowledge
and publications.

The greatest need .is books. The UC..li'9rary today houses
some 1,000,000 books and adds 24,000 more to its shelves
each year. This figure sounds imposing, but compare it with
the 99,000 added each year by Louisiana State or the
TTnivp.rsitvof Illinois' annual acquisition of 241,OQOv?IUmes.

To' house existing books as well as new books, much more
:space is needed. Shelf space. Catalog space.". Space for
processing acquisitions .. 'Space for the staff. Space to
accommodate a growing student body. The total study space
pow available is only one-fourth the space recommended by
the AmericanLibrary Association for a student body the size
of UC's. ' ..

Preliminary planning of the new UC library is underway, The
existing building may be transformed into an undergraduate
library. Additional carrels .and reading rooms. will more than
double the study space. The new library building may be .
- primarily for graduate students, faculty, and undergraduates
needing advallced materials." ,

The need :.•.......•.................................•... ,._.... $4,,000,000

Student Sesquicentennial Fund Office Roorj1~23, TU

r
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That's our aim. To keep your wardrobe in tune with
the times with the perfect combo of color and style in

•. ~casual wear, The latest in string knits, contrasted with
'the new bold look in casual slacks..Ltke to go for the
-"new pleated scooter skirt and spo~Y' knit top? Smart.

m~tlttriutr.sif.gilJupW 323 Calhoun St.
221-3515
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," .' ,,~ .,'""1.e(rers From 'Oiu'Rettd~~k _'.',
-- ,,'c~~b~~~~~UNDR.Y , 'lEnthusiam Would:.;'Be

NOW AT 'TWO' -LOCATIONS '
TOBE1TE~ SERVE YOU

249W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and
2917Glendora,

(behind' the hig~ rise dor!"lsJ

(onfagious
(Continued from, page 4) -- and fan morale than an outraged year, as well as list~-Cincinnati had

racial dissension in' UCts coach jumping off his bench (or outstanding personnel Sports
basketball problems this year and' perhaps standing o,n,~liebench) to IDustrated 'picked UC as-No. 8 in
I, have no information as to ~u~ some often', unprintable their ,pre-se~on poll this year)y,et
whether this is the ease, however;~~use on ,the" referee or, to both years/pro~ed to be
many. schools do have such- encourage one of his plaY!i'rs,with disappointments .. With Jim Ard
pro ble~__ ~~~__~_"requ!!t!~ __al tho}lsands. ofpaiti~n fanS.adding Don,Ogletreet Don'HeStk Stev~
psYcli:'ologically sophisticated thelrv~~l su,pport. In addltlOIl",!<? Wenderfe.r and others back phiS
coach who is interested in more the entire bench win follow suit in . John Fraley.u:p from the freshman
than fundamental basketball to P~ducing entnusias.e bYbeing,an squad, "Cin,cinnati has the
guide a team through such a crisis "actiyiStU op' the bench, a c()achpotential to.be areal powernext
and still play winning basketball.. nee d s '. t o P.u bli c lYiiv,e year.--An a~dition.aLfaetor is that
__1do not feel that Tay Baker.-haS pats-on-the-back and 'handshakes, UC will be participating in the
the' necessary atril.lutes-to orllanize.. to his players When they leave the Holi~ayFestival Tournament in
and inspireateam of individuals . game or, have niadea good play. N.Y.C~ during Christmasvaeation
-of widely varied socio-economic - -,These tip1el,y appreciativegestures next season. '.I:'hiswilt be 'a
and racial origin, each player'with ,are tremendous stimulants to the tremendous opportunity for the-
his own reasons for participating players (when theytre sure that Bearcatsto get good national
in collegiate atheletics,and his the gt!sturefl Al'~sinc~re) and ,soQn exposure and' to regain its
own ideas about involvement in giving support to tne men on the reputation as, a basketball
social movements. In addition, I floor. .' ,powerhouse. I only hope that we
do not believe that Baker has the As I mentioned earlier, Tay have a new coach to put
flamboyant 'personality which Baker is a fine fundamental everything together.".
would certainly be a real asset in basketball .eoach; however t I do 110pelW1Yt the powers who"hire
'producing student .interest and not feel that he has the essentials and fireu will fire the UC
support for the team and coach. 'to produce a real winner at backe tball coa~hing situation
Ther~·j~ nothing better for team Cincinnati. ,He· is undoubtedly a some serieous thought and will

~-fin~ .gentleman butI do not believe . not decide, to "give him another
that -his basic personality canbe - year to prove himself; u, There are
'changed overnight .(perhaps. ~ . several. outstanding, YO\lngcoaches
Nixon smile could be added at around .the country who would be
; best). Since his personality and pleased' to : leave their successful
methods .of dealing with. athletes and secure positions to come to
do not seem to be )V(Jrkingand I Cincinnati. If action is not taken
do not think that he can be in a few years few"coaches would
changed, I suggest a careful search care to leave their even mediocre
for a replacement. _ P9sition to coach basketball at the
Cincinnati has built. a reputation Universitypf Cincinnati. (Where?)

as a' national .basketball power, Dennis R. Wenger
however, 'we ar~.faltering. This. College of Medicine~'70

~

MAL'EDAYC-AMP COUNSELORS WANTED ;.\-

Four . positi~ns;f~t. Cincinnati' Area 'Day Camp. Operates ;'from June
23-August 15, five.'days per week with children from 5-:1'0 "ears old. IF
INTERESTED, phone 631-3972"in .theevening, or write:

. John Spitzer
:K~ Karefree

2040 Snowhili Dr. No.3
Cincinnati, Qhio 45237

Theres nothing secret
JI

'about our agents
If you think you' might like to be
one,' we'll help you make sure. At .
our' 'expense. You can, learn two /
ends of the business: sales' and
administration, "in one- of our
general aqencles. You'll be tauqht
to sell by an expert and paid a
regular salary - unless you'd rather
have commissions. Switch whenever
you can make more money that
way.

You'll also assist the General Agent.
in . his office: supervising his staff,
preparing proposals and pleasing
policyholders. The GA will show
you how. to run an agency; If
. you're really good, you may show
him" a few things about running an
agency, too. He'll like young ideas.

Aft e r 'aw h i Ie", 0 u rAg en c y
Department boys sit down with
you and talk about goals. Sales or
administration? It's your choice,
and you know enough to make a
good choicer-tf you like both, go on
to our management development
program for GAs. With 'our help,
you train your own bunch' of
salesmen. l.earninq and teaching at
the same time .. And making money
-three ways: you get a salary plus
commi ssions on. insurance you sell
;plus overrides on what your men
sell.

Pubfic.Ylew Of Pol ice' Chang ing
Siri.. ~f~ir_QJ~~I)1~wfuIhap"pell!..l.1gs?Arlit
It is time our police. force' they' so ignoranf' as to believe that

becaineaware of the changing "dark" is synonomous. with
perception among citizens of the "evil"? If our protectors are under
policeman 's role. He no longer is this' impression then they should
seen as a "protector". but as- a shed. their "dark" uniforms and
"instigator." He. no longer walks robe. themselves in the "purity of
the beat, ready to help an' ailing white" like the r~st of our
citizen;' but' rather he now "helplng" professions. It seems to
congregates in groups ready to' me ,,,that ' they' are unaware 'that
_attacilwith vicious dogs., they represent this "dark, evil
On March Srd, at 11 p.m.t· I nature" they seem to project onto _

noticed hundreds of Black people I others,' -_
filing' out .of Wilson auditorium it law and order is to prevail'
'after, attending a musical rock then poliC~n1enmust not be
concert. This seemed a~ innocent .accompanied by the "dog and the
enough event until I turned onto "gun. " The psychological power
Joselin St. and saw two police .ears of these weapons serves only .to
-with about (Qur men in each car. frighten and intimate man and'
Behind them were three more destroy his trust -- in these

~police cars;. this .time German "protectorsu., Law and order
~tiepherd dogs were caged,in the cannot exist' without the:
hack. - cooperation of society and if the'
, WHY? What did they', expect law and jts enforcers (Le.police)
would-occur? Do we still live in instst on antagonizing. minority
the "dark ages" when the Black .groups tnen they mustue ready to
man was considered a heathen or ~pay the. con seq u e n c.e s .
a savage? Do' these people not Encroachment onor:tetsprivate
deserve the dignity of being able ,rights as 'a, citiZen' is -instrum~ntal
to walk on the street without . in provoking backlash and revolt
being watched and treated as which are ways of crying out for
prisoners out on :parole?' Does the "freedom" and "respect'" as'
"darkness" of the night and the human beings. One has only to
Blackman's skin frighten them SOt- read his history books to see the
,ctnat they must arm themselves for ," pre j u d ice d t tan d

"discriminatory" nature of law
enforcement and the'complete
denial of first-class citizenship. to
the Biack man and his brothers.

" Eva Star£
,,',_ Evenill~.~,~olle,~!
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Lincoln National gives you the best
training around.; Being best is,
expensive, but 'we think it pays' off.
If you hear of a better program, let
us know. We haven't,

"WE'LL BE AT THE,PLACEMENT OFFICE ON"APR~I L 10, 1969.
w •

THE, Llf\tCOl~J~ NATIONAL- LI FE INSURANCE COMPANY
Fort Wayne, -Indiana 46802

Come, talk to us about Sales and
Sales Management, Or about
being a field claim manager,
svsterns analyst, regional group
manager or reinsurance

\ .

consultant, Or write and tell us
"

about yourself, We~repart of the
ever-growin_g, diversified Lincoln
Nationa!Corporation, .~

GREEK WEEK
. 'IS

COMING VE SLDE

.-An Equal Opportunity Employer ~~SHIPS"
,,, .

'~Jloly,W,.-eek i:~:H'appening
, ' At. ,St.,. <i~p~rg'e,~:·~"Cb}u;~ch .

Fo,r .Colle.ge Studen,ts
Community Penance -: '. ·'\fiED.'.·EvenIng
. Service ..;":" "" 'J~'prir.2·~':~7:30' p.m,

GOOD FRtDA~
BibleVigil

at New man Center
8:00 P.M.

e:

8 PRIESTS AVA.ILABLE
ForSacrament of Penance
TALK BY FR. ALBERT BISCHOFF

FOLLOWED BY

FOLKMASS .approx. 8:30 p.m,
sponsored by Newman Center

"Excellent Food
Gnd Beverages
THERE IS' A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY~S
214 w. Mc~iII.n St.

721-9660
,4i~;Yeats'XpliQ~f

~
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Direct Line

~

Com p I a i n,t , q u es t ion, implied as his reason that the
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's coming of Students on Saturday
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda was nonsense, Others may agree
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216. with him, but is it fair for us to
Include name and university begin our final exams two days
position. This information will be before the. ,rest of the ~dent
wit h h e I d i f des ire d . body does? U . .

Sponsor-Student Senate., . A. " ... Special -note I gives the
Q. "What is the purpose of the answer to the question sent to me."

Oommunicatjon Institute? Who I suggest that if this policy has not
Silonsors ,;it"and what research is been (ollow~d the student may
currently" done by it? What complain to- the head of the
research has it done in the past department involved.",
and what have been the results? . ~ / .Dr. H. D. Lipsich
Please answer in detail." , Vice Provost for

.A Direct Line Inquiry Undergraduate Studies.'
A. "The purpose of" the DIRECT LINE Notes: Special note

Communication Institute" is, to I is the first of three statements of,
encourage 'research in applied policy drawn" up by the
communication, to inform the All- Uni versity Committee on
business community of the results Calendar and Examinations
of that research, and to provide appointed by Provost for
graduate students with a realistic Academic' Affairs, 'Dr. Thomas
knowledge of communication' Bonner. This committee's duties
problems in actual settings. The consist of preparing" ... the
Institute is a part 'of the official University calendar .and
Department of Speech and schedule for examinations. We ask
Theater Arts. Its annual forums . for, your complete cooperation
and applied research' projects have adhering strictly to' this schedule'
been sponsored by companies for all course examinations. The
participating. For the past two Committee on Calendar and.
years, ,the Institute has studied Examinations is 'the only body:
ways in which Cincinnati .and authorized to consider special'
Suburban Bell Telephone requests for examinations.
Company can communicate v • Unanimous . student __approv@.l\..
effectively through .its' Speakers faculty convenience, etc. do not
Bureau. One ipractical result of j us t if y ; exceptions to the
this' research was to determine schedule."
how closed circuit television can It is important to note that this '
be used to improve instructionin com mit tee has f 0 u r
public . speaking. Other' recent representatives. After the student
projects include improving as well as the faculty arid
internal communication at the administrative' representatives
:Cincinnati Enquirer,:impt:()ving decide' on the examinaticn '
'letter ~writing at Cincinnati I C a I e nd a r and policy for'
Insurance Agency, andimproving implementing the exam schedule'
communicatton at the U.S. Steel or completed schedule for exams
Company. Mr. James Fargher is sent to. all. faculty members
recently completed his master's prior to the quarter's termination
. thesis in the area of listening. I am ' (Continued on"i:j(ig""e-16)
sure that· he would be happy to ' -"
4j~~ss <.hi~".research."with.bYou'!
Since he is, on campus, perhaps
you could reach him at tne office,
475-3249, Pharmacy, 636A."
MichaelPorte, Fh.]j~· '
DIRECT LINE Notes: The

inquiry was" forwarded to Dr.
Porte who is currently doing
research in Sussex, England.
Q. "Does an Associate Professor'

have the perogative to. change the
date of an exam? .. Our teacher
moved ours up from Saturday, the
15, to Tuesday, the 11. He did
not ask the class to vote on it and

Wasserman Jewelers
605 Race Street

"
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Come see US.

..,.

.•

STUDENTS!.•.

We're intervie~ing
now at

MANPOWER for
GOOD-PAYING
SUMMER JOBS

, "

, .

\

To the thousands who made the scene last week-end ...many; many thanks
for your klndexpressions of, approved, your OH's and AH's, your good'
wisHes and vour.purchases. U youhaven'imade the scene, come soon ...we're
sure,' you'll Jove 'your new MARTIN'S'on:-the-campus ...we're at Corry' and
Vine in the not-yet-completed University Plaza ...but we're ready NOW with,
Spring and 'Summer fashions, come-see for yourself!'

VINE

".,... ThqElks .,fo.r;·Jm::e ··w,ar~m
he <1rtetf'we'1co'm~e!

fJP:.

An Equal Opportunity Employer "

Page Seven

When we say
SKOOTERS

we 'don't mean

mean:

cotton sailcloth mini in
red, yellow, beige; 3 to 13

$8.

$12.
piped Dacron/cotton in

lime, white, black; 5 to 13

and 'th is:

tattersal cotton chino in
purple or brown; 5 to 13

$12.

and'this:.

$13.
cotton poplin, v-yoked;

red or navy; sizes 5 to 13

mO.re ... see
them all!

.J

'---'--
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Swing Through' Florida Gives Cats Experience
.~ ~ ~ -

,Coach Sao:-ple Sets Cr,ew·For Tough Schedule

CENTERFIELDER JIM NAGELEISEN led the Be~ats in hitting
during their. recent trip to Florida. .He also stole 10 bases in as many
attempts to lead the team in that category. Nageleisen pounded out 13.
hits in 31, appearances at the plate.

.by Richard Katz more advanced than the Bearcats
Sports Editor when the tournament began. The

Hurricanes with their Florida
They say ·that if the winter, weather year' around had already

season comes in like a lamb it will played clase tcY30 games including
go out -Iike a lion and that seems ~!} exinmons whileM~U had been
to be the proper analogy for the down in Florida a week before the
Cincinnati baseball Bearcats who Cats and had the further
took their traveling show to -the advantage of having one of the
sunny lands of Miami, Florida last finest· indoor facilities in the
week to open up their 1969 nation.
campaign. Despite these disadvantages
The Cats of Coach Glenn' ,Coach Sample was not

Sample, although sporting only a discouraged by the record. "The
2-6 record from the trip played trip gave me a chance to play
much better baseball than that- everyone and to give the freshmen
mark shows. They played, during on the squad experience," he
their eight day stay, three teams commented after the swing to the
rated in the top 20 in the nation south.
in preseason polls. Of those Army, - ---nle' experience for the frosh
figures to -fight it out with was valuable considering 'the job
Harvard for the ton spot in the they did in the final contest' in
east while .Michigan State is a Florida. With four first year men
co-favorite to win the Big 10. Last in the lineup the Cats came back
but not least t he Miami after a humiliating defeat to
Hurricanes have one of the finest Miami to' down the Spartans of
teams in the south with more than Michigan State 9-6.
just one all-american prospect, The come -'back victory in- the
These - teams, besides their final contest also encouraged' the

preseason. rating:s 'also were much UC mentor. "That victory over
MSU after the 20-0 loss toMiami
showed me that we have a,'club
that doesn't quit and wants to
win;" "
c' 'The. victory over' MSU also was
, indicative of the future because, of
the way' the Bearcats swung their
bats. .They mustered 13 hits off of
the number one Michigan pitcher.
However, the UC coach was a

little disappointed, in' the overall
performance of the .Cat mound
corp. They had 'a combined
earned run average of 7.26 to
their opponents' 304. Despite this
there were some bright spots from
, the pitching crew. -

As the coach commented,
"Gary Wilkens did a great job".
Wilkens pitched the Cats .to their
fi,rst win, that"ov~r Army-when he
limited them to three hits and a
lone 'run while the Cats crossed
the plate three times.
••Frosh "Jini Williams' and Denny

Nagel also showed spots of good
pitching.'Nagel picked up the final
win against MSU with his fine five
innings of relief. W9rk., Nagel was
hit haret 'm his first assignment but
he proved his value with his
splendid job in the last ,g.am~.~
Lefty Art Ramsey also had spots
of good pitching.
Sophomore Bruce Raible touted

by many as one of the best
collegiate pitchers in the nation
had a little trou ble getting started

Ard Named ,Bearcpt'sJop 'P,layer
'¥ .,', . • ~., \ ' " •.•

Soph· Wenderfer "Most. ,Iqlproved~'
Center Jim Ard was named the recipient of dual ,honors.

"Most Valuable Player" Thursday .Roberson led the team in.shooting
night at the annual University of from the floor, by hitting _52.3
Cincinnati post-season basketball percent of his shots, He won the
banquet, held in the Great Hall of award for rebounding, leading the
the Tangeman Center. club with 327 rebounds. .
Ard, who was the only junior on. Other I team leaders receiving

, the Missouri Valley Conference all awards were junior Don Ogletree
star team, ,averaged 16 points a - who led the team in assists with
game, and ,12.4 rebounds a game. 76,' and sophomore Don Hess,
He also blocked 59 shotsfor an who hit .for 79.5 percent o'f his,
average of better 'than two per free thr()w attempts. _
game. In recognition of this; he - The "Most Improved Player"
was voted this honor by his award went to sophomore Steve
teammates. Wenderfer. Wenderfe).' started the
Senior Gordon Smith received a last six games of the season.

pair of awards, as retiring captain The Phi Epsilon Kappa trophy,
and as the "Best Defensive' awarded' to the outstanding player
Player" of the year. The latter on the freshman team was given
award was voted upon by' -the to John Fraley, who averaged
press, radio and television men 25.1 points a game. .
who recovered the Bearcats during Head Coach Tay Baker
Jh~ season, Richie Katz, the News commented on the past' sea~on.
Record' sports editor, presenteet Also' speaking were Assistant
the defensive award. Coaches -Ray Dieringer, John
Senior Rick Roberson was also -Bryant and John Morris. The

Wilkens Hurls Cats To 'First-Win;
Downs W'est Point With Three Hits

by Richard Katz
- Sports Editor

Coach Glenn Samples baseball
crew picked up their first victory
of the young, campaign on their
recent swing into Florida when
they clipped the Cadets of Army
3-1 on the stong left arm of junior
Gary Wilkens.
Wilkens allowed the West Point

team only three hits while -his own
teammates were garnering nine
hits and three runs. Wilkens
displayed his prowess with the bat
besides his fine pitching. In the
seventh inning and the score
knotted at one apiece Wilkens
stepped to the plate with a runner
in scoring position and two out.
He calmly hoisted a fly ball single
to the opposite field to score the
go ahead. run and the run that
provedto be the winning one. _
His teammates went on to score

an insurance run .in the ninth to
ice the victory, the Cats first of
the season.
Wilkens allowed the 'Cadets only

three hits, while Walking six
andstriking out ten. Five of those ,
strikeouts came in the seventh and
eighth innings when he struck out
five batters in a row. -
The game was scoreless until the

fifth when Army scored once. The
Bearcats tied the count ih the
sixth when with, one out
centerffelder Jim Nageleisen
singled to center and on successive
pitches stole second and third
base. An infield out off the bat of

rightfielder Hudie Camp scored
the speedy Nageleisen, .
The Bearcats scored the go

ahead 'run in the next inning when
Wilkens knocked in shortstop
John Cassis who had singled and
stolen second.
In the ninth the Cats picked up

an insurance tally. Cassis again
singled and then stole, his second
base of the afternoon. After
catcher Rick DeFelice walked
Cassis was out stealing third base.
Bob Stoll then sacrificed DeFelice
to third from where he scored on
a wild pitch giving the Cats a
comforablemargin of victory.

*****In their final contest in the land
of the oranges the Cats came back
after a firm trouncing at the hands
of Miami to rap Michigan State
9-6. A fine, five inning relief job
by freshman Denny Nagel and
some clutch hitting by Nageleisen,
Camp and Sam' Certo gave the
Cats their win.
This time the Cats struck fast

scoring two runs in the first
inning. With two down
Nageleisen, known to his
teammates as "Sac" walked and
stole second and third. Camp
followed with a base on balls and
he stole second base. With runners
at second and third Certo shot a
h ard, grounder to the MSU
shortstop who threw Wildly to
first enabling both runners to
score.
MSU went ahead with three in

other speakers included Athletic
Director Ge.orge, Sjn ith ,
Councilman Gordon Rich and
George 'Eyrich' of .the Board of
,Directors.

the third but the Cats came, right
back with a like number in their
half or' the frame.
Shortstop Mike Pastura reached

base on error number two by the'
Spartan shortstop. Sac' then
singled him to third from where
both runners scored when Camp
drove a line shot over the
centerfielder for a three sacker.
Camp then scored when Certo
singled to end the scoring in the
inning: '
Both teams added a 'run in the

fourth but UC came back with
another inthe fifth and twomore
in ,the sixth to culminate their
-afternoon's work.
In the fifth UC left fielder Don

Good singled and scored moments
later when Def'elice' rifled a line
double to the left field wall.
Two runs scored in the next

inning to give the Cats a nine run
total. With one down third
baseman Hank Glover singled to
left. He moved to second on a
base hit by Sac and scampered to
third on Camp's second hit of the
contest.
Moments later two runs' scored

when Certo delivered his biggest
hit' of the trip, a ringing single to
right center.
The Spartans stirred up a few

anxious moments in the last
inning scoring two runs but by -
then' the Bearcats' had put the
game put of reach and Denny
Nagel was in complete charge of
the win.

but he should return to form
soon. La~t summer while pitching
for national champion Wilson
Fret~ht Raible compiled a 20-0
record and it shouldn't be long'
before he regains his winning
form, ,-
, Coach Sample was very, pleased
with his teams hitting. "We hit
about as well down there as we
will hit all year" was the way,
which he exnlained it.
Centerf'ielder Jim Nageleisen

cracked out 13 hits in 31 times at .
the plate for a fine .419 average
while rightfielder Hudie Camp
wasn't far behind at .387. Tom
Chlebeck hit .375 while Mike
Pastura 'hit .345. Both third
baseman Hank Glover and catcher
Rick Def'elica hit .333 for the
eighth game stand.
The Bearcats were not to be

denied on the base .paths either.
'Nageleisen stole on everyone and
anyone 'with 10 thefts in 10
'attempts. Making that record
more impressive is the fact that he
stole six of those against 'an
all-american catcher from MSU.
Camp with his:387 average also

led the squad in RBI's with 7.
Touted as a top major league
prospect coach Sample was very
p leased with his ': all around·
performance and commented that
Jle "played gre~t,clutch b~sph~'])'
,"The defensive game left a little
to be desired. The Cats have not
had to much' time on an outside
diamond and' it is still ' very early,
in the season. Freshman Bob 'Stoll
;however came up with some of
the outstanding fielding ,plays in '
the tourney, while patroIing the
second base position.
Despite the- -recoid-trom this

southern trip and despite some of
the mistakes made by, the young
ball club Coach Sample was' far
from displeased by' his teams
overall performance. They, have
some hard work ahead of them
but with a few good breaks and
support from their home fans the
UC club could very well capture
the Missouri Valley title this
season.

~

~

UC vs. Hanover College this
afternoon at 1:00 on the
'-UC Diamond. First game
starts at 1:00 p.m,

-
z:

~

~

'~

BUDIE CAMP the starting rightfielder for the Bearcat baseball team
paced the squad in runs batted in-during his teams eight game stand in
Miami. He batted in seven teammates while lacing 12 hits in 31 at bats
for a very respectable average of .387. ~
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Net Te om Leses On',.Road Indiana.St: Here Todov ,
Lague And Tremblay Star' Thioc/a.dsHea.dOutdoors

- by David Litt - done the previous year. Victorious
Ass't Sports Editor in indoor track as they were in

basketball, the Bulldogs of Drake
University captured the crown for
the second straight year.
A high point for the Bearcats in

the Valley meet was the showing
of Chuck Roberts. One of the
four graduating seniors, Roberts
set a new conference record in the
600 yard run with a clocking of
1 :12.9. This time surpassed the
previous .mark of 1 :13'.1 set by
Drake's Ray Dunn. Roberts ran
neck-and-neck with Dunn until
the Bearcat got into the stretch
when he burried all the
opposition.
Also impressive' for Cincinnati

throughout the season and
expecially in the conference meet
was the mile' relay team of
freshman Craig Davis, sophomore
John Wagner, -and, seniors Jim
Calloway and Roberts. This crew
copped a second in the Valley.
Sophomore Mike Weisenborne

brought home a bronze medal for
his effort in the triple jump when
he leaped his way 45'9" and to a
third in the conference. Scott'
-,Stargell, in his third y,ear of duty
. for UC finished fourth in' the 50
yard high hurdles.
Besides Rob~rts and Wagner,

,.J~nEl1is and Jerry Bailey will be
"lost to the Bearcats next year due
to graduation. Coach Armour
feels, however, that "the youth
can fill up the gap."
In addition to the regular dual

meet season, the cindermen will
participate in the- Missouri Valley
Meet in Peoria, Dlinois, on May 9
and 10~ ',' ,

By Martin Wolf
The University of Cincinnati

tennis team recently completed a
less than successful tour of North
and South Carolina, losing six out
of- the seven meets in which it
took part, though five of the six
losses were to southern schools,
which have been able to practice
in warm weather.
Though they were shut out in

their first meet and came close to
matching this less than glorious
record in their next two meets,
the UC tennis players, who have
had to practice in less than' ideal
, outdoor courts, began to improve.
They not only won their last
meet, but were close in two
others. -
In winning one of seven meets,

UC managed to win only ten of
forty-two singles matches and six
of twenty-one doubles matches.
Their worst meet was the

opening one against Furman,
played in warm Greenville, South
Carolina. In this meet, they not
only failed to win a match, but
were' able to force only one
doubles match to three sets.
Lee Patton broke the ice for UC

as he overwhelmed Howard Pierce

of Presbyterian College in their
second meet. Patton's 'easy 6-1,
6-2 victory was the, one bright
spot in an otherwise bleak picture.
None of the matches went beyond
the second set., ,

Tom Taylor and Gary Tremblay
of UC were, victorious in their
third meet, as UC lost to Ohio
State 7-2' in 'a 'meet played in
Durham, North Carolina. All the
matches were hard fought, with
one doubles set being won by the
Ohio State .players, 22-20. Taylor
came 'from behind Ito win his
match 3'-6, 6-4, 6-3, while
Tremblay won his in straight 'sets,
9-7,6-4.
UCcame close to beating East

Carolina, losing 5-4. The closeness
of the score can be better seen by
the fact that 'three of' East
Carolina's wins were in matches
t ha t 'went three sets. Arlo
VahDe~over and Roger Lague had
little trouble as they overwhelmed
their opponents, 6-0, 6-2 and 6-0, _
6 -1 , respectively. In doubles
matches, Taylor and VanDenover
combined for one victory and
.Lague and 'John Dreir combined
for the other.

Cal'lahan
Ow·en,.Eis.am'an
Phil (Duke) Owen, ass~tant

coach .at Kentucky' tpe past five
ye~s" has been, namedvto the
.University of Cincinnati football
coaching. staff, Bearcat Head
Coach Ray Callahan, announced
recently. '
Owen will work with the

defense, primarily the secondary,
when the '68 Bearcats begin

"1 spring drills-thisrmonth, ":, He'::,.,,,,
A native of Lebanon, Ky., the

new UC coach was a star half-back
at Georgetown (Ky. ) College and
served as captain his junior and
senior. seasons before graduating
in 1953.
After two years Army duty,

Owen returned to the Bluegrass
state to begin an outstanding
nine-year- term as high school
coach at Mt. Sterling. His 1959,
1960 and 1962 teams were
-Recreation Bowl champions.

Duke proved to be too strong
for UC, beating them 8-1 in u'C's
next meet, played on the winner's
home court. Roger Lague won his
singles match 8-6, 6-4:,bringing his
winning streak to two singles
matches.
In 'their next' match, UC's tennis

team 'was beaten by Pfeiffer
College 6-3 at Misenheimer, North
Carolina. Lague won his third
straight singles match, winning in
-straight sets. Tremblay won his
match in three sets, while the
doubles team of Dreier and Lague
also combined for a straight set
victory.
UC was victorious 'in its last

meet, downing Davidson 5-4. UC's
five wins resulted from two singles'
and -t hr ee doubles. victories.
Taylor and Dreier won their
'singles matches 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 and
6-1, 6~1, respectively. The team of
Geoff Crawford and Taylor
combined for a 6-2, _~-6 victory.
They were followed by
VanDenover and Tremblay's 6-4,
6-3 triumph. Dreier and Lague
completed the doubles sweep,
winning in three sets, 3-6; 6-0,.
6-0. -

Indiana State and Cumberland
Co 11ege will provide the
opposition as the University of
Cincinnati's track team, under the
leadership of Coach Paul Armour,
gets their 1969 season underway.
The tri-meet will begin at 3: 30
this afternoon at the Bearcats
home track, and will be one of
only three meets held there this
year. '
Coach" Armour, who is in his

first year at the helm of the Red
,and Black, feels' the thinclads are
out for a very prosperous season.
"The fellows worked real hard
this past winter, and we are
looking forward to the outdoor
season." The young mentor
continued by saying, "We have a
real young team, who go out and
work.", Ar mo u r ts Army is
composed mainly of freshmen and
sophomores with the exception of
a few., juniors, and four very
valuable seniors.
The winter indoor track season,

according to', Armour was,
"moderately successful." The
Bearcats finished with a fifth
place in the Missouri Valley
Conference, the same as they had

Names T~Wfb'('0a ehes
Take N'.ew"·osts'

lri 1960~ Owen was, named
Central 'Kentucky 'Conference
"Coach of the Year;" and he
served on the staff of the' 1959
East~West high,' school all-star
game at Lexington.

****
Jeriy' Eisaman, assistant coach

at Virginia Tech the past .three
years and, a former standout
-'quarterback' ,at 0-:- Kehtucky," has
been named University of
Cin cinnati offensive .backfield
coach, Head Coach Ray Callahan
also announced. ./
A 31-yel;lr old native of Bethel

Park, Pa., Eisaman worked with'
the offensive backfield,
particularly quarterbacks, on the
past three Virginia .Tech clubs.
During that span Tech was 22~7-1
in regular 'season play and twice
appeared in the Liberty Bowl
(1966 and 1968).

Roberson Named' To AII-Sla rs
Rick Roberson, who for the

third straight season has led the
Bearcats' in scoring and
rebounding, will participate in the
annual East-West Senior College
All-American basketball game.
The game will be played in
Memphis, Tennessee's modern
Mid-South Coliseum.
Roberson was named to the

East' squad which is being coached
by Bob Cousy of Boston College.
John Wooden, UCLA coach, will
handle the chores for the Western
squad.
Rank ed fifth behind Oscar

Robertson, Ron Bonham, Jack
Twyman, and Paul Hogue in the
all-time uc scoring circuit,!

Roberson averaged 16.1 points
and 12.6 rebounds a game this
past season. These' are among
many other laurels the heralded
6-9 forward has won. Ironically,
Rick is a native of Memphis.
On April 5, .Roberson will

partake' in the fifth annual
North-South all-star game. The
game will : be played at Erie,
Pennsylvania and will serve as
Rick Roberson's final bow-out to
collegiate basketball.
Roberson's 52.6 shooting

percentage and 327 rebounds also
testify to Roberson's prowess as
well as the fact that his total
college career shooting average has-
remained above the .500 mark.

The new" UC assistant was a
starting quarterback and safety at
Kentucky on" Blanton', Collier's
1958-,59~60' teams: He was
co-captain of the 1960' Wildcat
sq uad and played in the
prestigious Blue-Grey' All-Star
game as ~ senior. _ ' ,
Eisaman, was a recipjeiit. of the

,iUK'Sam~Hu~Y..award:~,th.~,8'enior
"f80t'baU player maint~iiUhgJ the
highest four-year, scholastic
-average. As a sophomore he was

PHIL OWEN has been named as
an assistant football coach by
head coach Ray Callahan. Owen
will work with the defense and
concentrate on the secondary.

named the '58 All-Southeastern
Conference Sophomore team.
A ft erg r ad u.a t ion . fro m

Kentucky he played with the
'Buffalo sius . and Hamilton
(Canada) Tiger Cats, then entered-
the Army. '
In the service Eisaman coached

the 1st Cavalry team to the far
East .championshlp, and -upon
return from Korea coached the
Ft. Knox squad.
Back to civilian 'life; he coached

offensive and defensive backs at
Louisville~, (Ky.) Seneca High
School in 1964 and 1965 before
moving to Virginia Tech in 1966.
The 1964 Seneca team was
Kentucky state champion.
Eisaman takes the place' of

Leeman Bennett, who recently
left UC to become an assistant at
Navy.

Gym Team

IM' _,'N 0 t e s
The first Intramural Managers

. meeting fOI the spring quarter will
be held on Wednesday night April
2" 7,:00· p.m. in the. Armory
Fleldlious~. "MaterialS for all spring
activities will be distributed at
that time. The softball entry must
be turned in by the required time.
The 1M Department would like to
organize the softball leagues as
early as possible. This will enable
them to start the actual schedule
early, in the quarter. Please make
sure your organization is
represented at the first meeting.
Anyone interested in umpiring,

Intramural softball should attend
this meeting!

Finds "Success
the Cardinals from Louisville. ,
Top man .was freshman Jeff

Metzger, from Ctnc in nati's
Woodward High School, who
tallied 161.87 points during the
year. He was followed by another
Woodward graduate, sophomore
Paul Glassman •.with 104.64.
Best showing for the Bearcats in

the MVC was senior George
~Anglemeyer's second place in the
side horse. .
Other top competitors for UC

included George Vogel, Al Schinn,
and Bill Baum.
Leibrock loses only Anglemeyer

and senior co-captain Jim McNeil
f~om this year's unit to graduation.

Prospective Grid·dersSign Letters-ai-Intent
In the past month Head football

coach Ray Callahan has been
recruiting for next year's frosh
squad.
End Mark Meyer and tackle

Ronald Sullivan, standouts-for
perennial powerhouse Roger
Bacon High School, have
enhanced the University of
Cincinnati football recruiting
drive by signing letters-of-intent,
Bearcat head Coach Ray Callahan
announced.
Meyer, a 6-0, 175 pound

offensive end, was a first team
All-Cincinnati selection by hoth
the Post & 'I'ime Star and the
Enq uirer this past' fall. He also
earned AlI-GCL honors.
A sure-handed receiver, he

caught 33 passes for 741 yards
and eight touchdowns in 1968, all

Roger Bacon receiving records.
Sullivan, 6-4 and 195 pounds,

was named "Most Valuable
Defensive Lineman" on the '68
Bacon squad. <,

He was named to the All-GLC
-second defensive team.

****'
Glen Fennell, wingback and a

school record, holder on Fort
. Thomas (Ky) Highlands' unbeaten
1968 -Kentucky state
championship team, has signed a
1e t t e r -0 f- in ten t . w irh the
University of Cincinnati, Coach
Ray Callahan announced.
Fennell holds Highlands' single

game receiving record, and also
punted for a 41.6 yard average
this- past fall. The 5-9,
160-pounder earned All-Northern
Kentucky Athletic Conference

mention in 1968.
****

Paul Schutte, 6-2, 200-pound
tackle and linebacker from Mason
High School, has signed a football
le t t e r vo f -fnt ent with the
University of Cincinnati, Bearcat
Coach Ray, Callahan announced.
Schutte won all-league honors as

well as all-state mention this past
fall. '

**** e-,

Carl Leveridge, \ Jr., 6-0,
180-pound quarterback from
Colerain High School, is the latest
pound quarterback from Colerain
High School, is.thelatest recruit
to sign a football letter-of-intent
with .the University of Cincinnati,
Head Coach Ray Callahan
announced

The University of Cincinnati's
gymnastic team finished the
1968-69 campaign with their most
su c cessful year in gymnastic
com petition. Coach Gary
Leibrock, first year at the helm;
directed his forces to a very
respectable six wins, four losses
season.
The Bearcats scored victories

over Miami of, Ohio and Eastern
Kentucky twice each, Dayton,
and Wright State. Losses came
from Kent State; Ball State,_
Northern Illinois, and Louisville;
The Red and Black finished
fourth in the Missouri Valley
Conference meet behind Memphis
State's Tigers, Wichita State, and

He .is the 11th high school
standout from Greater' Cincinnati
to sign with UC thus far; The
Bearcats have signed 13 from the
Southwestern Ohio-Northern
Kentucky area, with more signings
likely.

****
Ron Stapletbn, ,an outstanding

high school miler. now in his
senior year at Mentor High
School, has signed a track
letter-of-intent with UC, Bearcat
Coach Paul Armor has announced.
Stapleton •..finished third in the

mile at the 1968 Ohio Statemeet.
Then a' junior, he was beaten by
two seniors.
- A week later, Stapleton won the
mile at the Ohio Classic Track,
Meet in Mansfield in an
invitational. event matching the

top 10 high school milers in the
state.
Stapleton ran a 4:19.2 mile as a

junior and is expected to better
that time this spring.

* * *
UO's-latest football recruits are

Ohioans Ken Huls .of nearby
Lakota High School in West
Chester and Bert Tieben of
Wapakoneta.
Huls, 6-3' and 210, was a

top-notch two-way back at
Lakota. He averaged 5.6 yards a
carryon offense and came up
with three interceptions in 'one
game on defense last fall.
Tieben, a tackle,' has

considerable potential to go with
his measurements of 6-5 and '245.
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Career OpPOri:unities
Monday, April 7

CLEVELAND- BOARD
OF EDUCATION

81 B,M - Secondary. E(lucation,
a11 areas e~cept
Spanish, Russian,
Speech/qrama,
Sociology ~nd
Psychology
Kindergarten through
Eighth
Special Education, all

_ areas___
HUNKIN-eONKEY CONST. CO.

.82 B - Civil, Architectural,
Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering

"MINEAPOLfS-PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

83 B - Jr •. Hi Industrial Arts;
Jr. Hi Physical
Sclen;ce; "Math;
Kinqergarten through
Sixth; Special
Educatl~n-alJ areas,

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
LIFE INS. CO. '

84 B- E con 0 m I c s ;
Accounting; Liberal
Arts; Education

B,M - M a I' k e tin g
Manaqement

CLIFT,ONTYPEWRITE,R S,£'RY'ICE
...... "

Rental's ~'Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES -- STANDAR~S ~ ELECTRICS"

Olympia • Smith Corona· "Royal • H~rm!.s Und4!l'!'0od

Good Friday, April 4, an
Eschatological .Happelnng will
take place in the noon hours at
the Wesley Foundation on
Clifton Avenue across from
McMicken Hall. This Good
Friday remembrance has been
planned by all the religious
f o u n da t.Io n's and all
denominations are invited to
be there for a short, pertinent
service.

XEROXCOP,YI'NG SERVICE
Coph~sMade''lihile. You Wait

Low Students
.216 W. McMillan St.

('At Hughes Comer)
Near UC C.mpus Since 1950

Rate's

381-4866
FREE PARKING

"Step Up
UniversityPa -:~y

® 'Cla,ssified .Ads
,'csn News Record offiCe~'"

or place in N.R. '
mail box 4 daysprior
/ ,to, insertioa .
1o cents .a word

BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION

Excellence WANTED •••.Baby sitter for 5 yr. old.
3: 30 P.M.-l :30 A.M.' M-F. Call
272-2882.

/I
Wethink,it should play-as important a

'part'in business asitdoes in' the world

of art.

WANTED-Girls-Zino's Hyde Park
'Square. Part time; 18' or older. Call
'Jerri 321-4213.. '

iWANTED-swimm~r, Female, for
weekends. Never on Sunday Cocktail
Lounge. Apply 6923 Plailifield Rd. -
after 5. Call 791-9662.

FOR SALE-'58 MGA, New Tires &
paint excellent condition $600. Also,
21" TV-$25. CALL 681-2368.

Honda 50CC', Red, helmet, MAKE
OFFER 475-4867

'63 Olds., 4-Door $600, 941-~03;S

TYPING TERM PAPERS:...experienced
typist. Call Mrs. Dato" 771-0883.

A young companvIn.packaq ing, cornmunlcet ion
. - ' /' ,

papers, office supplies, building materials,
and shelter

Campus Interviews Wed{lesday, April9, 1969
An Equa I Opportunity Employer

Living German, a complete language
course, 40 lessons new, $5.00. CALL
681-7008.

Priva'te Tutor Available in
F rencn-srarnmar, .c9rlversa~iC?n, and.~
reading. CAL.L -861-4836 afti~'r- 6':00 -,
P.M.

'HOURS:
10a.m. -10 p.m. Daily

10a .m. - 2 p.m--:--6 p. m .
10 p.m. Sunday LA,HRMANN 169W.McMilian ,51::

Phone: 861-2121

FREE DELIVERY

'Head&
Shoulders "HARMACY

'$.65 VALUE

OR39<:EACH
SEPARATE

"our '
elloiee ';~',,··,:,.'.'1:, . 07

~'1' ..

VALU ES ;TQ$1.85

··PAMPERS·
OVERNIGHT12's
REG.$.89

J~I"" 6;"""-B'~c, " ,
L ' • -. .' _ ,.-1:.'·e.~

24

THIS'
WEE'K

REG.
$1.09
SIZE

u.s.DEPT. OF TRANS. '
FEDERAL HI GHWAY COMM,

85 B,M - Civil Engineering

u.s, NAVY RECRUITING
86 B,M,D . Any rnajor

WISCONSIN STATE UNIV.
87 M,D - All ilccHJarnj,. MOW;

7"

Tuesday, April ;;
CINTI. PUBLIC SCHOOL~

88 B,M- All Elernenh,rI
89 B,M -, AU Secoridar y "'1I4j'A~

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INS. CO. '

90 N 0 I N FOR M AI I (J h
AVAILABLE
FACTORY MU-TUAL

ENGINEERING ASSOC.
91 B M - En' gin ee r in 9 - - "II

. , majors; Arcnltecture:
Chemistry; Phy:;ic~;

, ..• _ Math
FOOD & DRUG ADM.

92 B- 'Science m aj or s,
C he m i s try
Microbiology

GOODYEAR TIRE &
RUBBER CO.

93 B - Retailing; Business
Admlnlstratton

GREENHILLS"FORESTPARK'
, CITY SCH'OOLS

94 B,M - Kindergarten-Primary;
all education majors

ILL.C-ENTRAL RAILROAa
95 B- Civil, Electrical,

MeChanical
Engineering; Business
Administration

B,M • Economics
J.C. PENNEY CO.

96 B,M - Business; Marketing
< TRI CITY YMCA '
97 N 0 I N FOR MATI 0 N

AVAILABLE
Us. NAVY R.ECRUITING

98 B,M,D - Any major
UNIVERSITY OF MICH.

99 B - Accounting; Business,
Adm.; Chemistry,
•Biology, Liberal Arts
or Business Adm; for
Data 'ProceSSing
Training Program

WYETH LABORATORIES
100 B,M ~ A II majors With

interest In Sales

?~

Wednesday. April 9
A'ETNA'L:fFE INS~CO.

101 .B,M,D - Any non-t ecnntcal
major

BOISE CASCADE
CONTAINERS

102 B,M. A ny major with
interest In sates;
Production and
Administration

ELECTRO-':VOICE
103B,M - Electrical, Mechanical

. Engine~ing - ,
:;,!",+:::i. f'~l,!.~_,~,_~~':' 4oo"',J~

(Continued on Page 16)

z

..;:

REG.$1.98

$129,

S,e
SUPER ANTI-PERSPIRANT SPRAY 'DEODORANT

~
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Fin-antic I OfHc:e'Aias~;18'OO--Studen ts
One' 'Of ,UC's' Most' Complex Depts

cbyJohn Small' program. neeay ~tudents can work amOU~t,ol money~ avaikJIe n.dY
Stu den t Fin a n c ial Ai d pm-{ time at, lJC in laboratories rise, it is outweighed, "by, the

Department, established to help offices, etc. or in similar jobs incr~~.in number of applicants.
lessen the burden of students elsewhere. At the' same LIme, tnere: are
'needing financial assistance, is one . Students work 10-15 hours a more, "colleges "being, built ...and
o L U C ' s m 0 s t com pIe x week while attending classes and requesting' a slice of the money.
· departments and "involves' over may work: up to 40 hours per, appropriated by Congress.
1800 students. Under the week" wheri classes are not in . The. ~tudent Financial«. Aid'
guidance of director" Glenn session. ", " office JS:in .206 Beecher: aall:and
Mitchell,' over one., and The minimum pay for such st udent s with, questionS" or'
three-fourths million dollars were work is $1.30 per hour of which problems, are urged to stop in as'
allocated this year alone. the government pays 80% while soon as possible:
" However,-" warns Mitchell, UC provides tile other 20%.

"over 1500 eligible students had Finally, there is the guaranteed
to be turned down .because of lack- loans program. In this~e, a
of funds. We.make every possible student 'may borrow as much as
attempt to ser,ve' ~verystudent $1,000' per year~ a - graduate',
who applies but our money only student; as much as $1,500. The
goes so far. " student pays no interest until he
The aid process for a freshman has finished his studies. At that

begins .when he is accepted for time, the federal government pays
admission by the university. approximately one-half the
The student must submit a form interest and the student paya the

to the Financial Aid office while remainder,
his parents send the "Parents
Confidential Statement" to the
College Scholarship Service, an
independent" organization which
determines a .studenr's exact
financial need and how much the
family should be"able to provide.
Mitchell's office must then

attempt to satisfy the' requests of
as many students as possible.
There are four major areas from

which financial aid is drawn. tIc's
largest single - source is the
National Defense Student Loan

.' rprogram.
Under this program, the

university applies annually to the
federal government for needed
funds. Congress, meanwhile,
appropriates money on a national
level. Coinmittee action then.
allocates-these funds, to the'
universities. Money :received 'by
each university is usually less than
, the amount requested. -

After UC has-received its grant,
the college lJ1ustadd, one-ninth of
that amount' toihe .fund. ,Also
added. is money that h~ been
repayed byoth~r:~t1)d~nt$. -.
Repaymen't .is deferred" as ,long,

as a borrower is enrolled in college
and for'threeyears while serving
in: the ,Armed .Forces, with the:
Peace. ,Corps,· or as a VISTA

, volunteer. ' " , ,.
· -A' very .•.imilar NursingStudent
Loan program. applies specifically
to students in 'the College of
Nursing and Health. " "
· The second largest source of aid'
at UC is the Education~l,
Opportunity Grants program. This
is money furnished solely ~~ the
'federal government for families of
low economic levels whose
children might otherwise not,
attend college, and who 'show
evidence of. academic or creative
promise. . , .
An Educational, Opportunity

grant cannot e;~eed; 5Q% of a
student's total aid and, thus, a
grant recipient will, always be
required to accept, an equal
amount of aid from ,another
source; or sources, such as' a
scholarship or NDSL; " .:
A third area is.tthe Work~Study

Jobs prograIll.,Urt4er, this

...,

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
p.iCKS
BENDE.R

FOR'S'ENA'fE

IN WRITING?

A new type of r!!gio.nal campus
'l1l,8gazinedue to start publication
this summer is looking for writers
who can supply. newsand views of
their" OWh' sth&>EPubiisHed
month Iy, lOt imesa school year it
will contain sports, fashlons, arts
and feature stori~ 'of 'timely
interest. Ifyouar:e interested in
becoming a .contributing writer,
we would like to hear from you.
Write to C.B.C., P.O. Box 314,
Oxford, Ohio 45056.

The major ",objective. of this
program is-to ~e loan insurance
available to. any rcollege student
who wishes to borrow.
University Honor Scholarships.

are available, to qualified students
. in all of the undergraduate
colleges. The stipends are' related
to financial' need and aid, is
applied solely to payment of
tuition. '
Through the efforts of UC's

Office of Development, aid is'
often secured. from alumni gifts,
est at e s, . and i n t ere s ted
corporations.
Scholarship and award programs

are' now being maintained by.
CG&E, GM, and others. Criteria
are financial need and academic:"
promise. .

, ,All the aid programs at UC have
been very successful. This year,
over 950 students partieipated in
NDSL for a total of over,
$500,000. Over 800 students
received Educational Opportunity
grants worth' over $35'0,-000. '
The Work-Study program

employs over 200 students who
earn over $125,000. Also, private
donors contributed over $100,000
to aid. 450 students. .
Mr. Mit chell pointed out,

though, that many students are
"duplicates". In other words:
students who draw aid from more'
than one fund.

"There are many more eligible
and •deserving students than
money to award", says Mitchell,
"and schools usually receive only
75 %. of their .. original fund
requests)'
Further complications have

arisen due to the· increases in
enrollment around the nation and
an increase in the number' of
junior colleges, 'I'hus, while the-

THE UNIVERSITY QF CINCINNATI,
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H:AIVlB,URGERS
5"fbr:~'$1.0;O .~

HAMBURGER ,'GEORGE
32~O"JEFFERSON

751-9524,: '
COU'NT YOUR CHANGE

It's been single-edged,double-edged,
banded, injectored,.plastic-c9ated,

and now electro-coated .

But it's still straig~t.

"
your cheeks. Automatically. And with-
out a nick, pull or scrape.

. The newNorelco has a hidden
trimmer that pops out for sideburns,
and a pushbutton for easy flip-top
cleaning: It also comes in a recharge-
able model that gives almost twice as
many shaves per charge as any other
rechargeable, ,-

We can't see you changing
the shape of your face.

But,we can see you changing
to Norelco.

Theblade.
Whatever else they've done to

it, one thing hasn't changed.
It's still straight.,
And your face still isn't.
It's round, \
The new NoretcoTr tp!e-

header gets around this problern..
We put our unique rotary

blades into three.floating heads that
follow-your' face by going in where.
your face goes in. And out where your
face goes out.

Thisway the new Norelco
gets close enough' to shave you as
'close-or closer than ablade. As found

in two out of three shaves in an inde-
pendent lab test, . , .,

And you get a comfortable
shave because the Norelco floating
heads curve.with'your chin, bend with
your neck, and even straighten out fbr

~re,fo"
you can't'get any closer

"
©1969 North American Philips corporation,lOO East 42nd Street, New York, N,Y. 10017
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· STUDENTS" ANDl NBC', ,Sfar
FAUJLTY NOvy YOU

'~ ". " ".., ,,.:[ -

CAN STAY IN A'N:Y SHERA~'()N
HOTEL AT SPECIAL RATES_
FOR RESERVATIONS· AND INFORMATION

CALL BILL SPEARAT475~2748(DAY)
'421~2566(NIGHT)

I

On the 10, 11, 12, 13 of April
the UC Theater Dept., in
cooperation .with the Man and the
Arts Program will present the
Cincinnati premiere of the' hit
musical "Now's the Time For All
Good Men."
Appearing in this lively modern

show will be David Canary, star of
NBC's "Bonanza", an alum of the
University, who is returning
especially to star in "Now's the
Time ...• '
,Active in football all his life,'
David' Canary attended UC on' a
football scholarship and majored
in music, also studying voice at
CCM.,While at UC, he appeared in'
many of the Theater I Dept.
productions including "Kiss Me
Kate ", "Oklahoma" and "Six
,Cha;acters in Search of an
Author" ..
He made the Pop Warner

Scholastic All-American team in
1960~ and was drafted by the
Denver Broncos but turned the
offer down to go into theater.
He spent two years playing

professional stock in Musical
Theater, in Cape Cod, Mass., while
attending school, then headed for
New York to study voice; He
worked three Broadway
Shows ... "Great Day in' the
Morning" "Happiest Girl in, the
World" and "The Fantasticks"
before 'he 'was drafted into th~
Army.
Aft~r ,the army Canary returned

ALL .STUDENTS INVITED TO
A SPECIAL PREVIEW OF

tVOLPON,E
by Ben Johnson

Seethis Hilarious, .
Elizabethan Comedy at.the

PLAY HOUSE -IN THE PARK

WEDNES'DAYAPRIL 2,1969

CURTAIN 8 :30 -.

Tickets $1.50 at the door lor at YFA6o'oth in front
of the Rhine Room today and tomorrow.

Returns.~'To, UC'
to New York, where acting jobs
were-hard to find, so he worked as
an assistant stage manager and did
some odd jobs before joining the
San Francisco company of the
"Fantasticks" for six months.
Following the play to Los

Angeles, he was cast for his first
television role, playing in "Peyton
Place" for six months. He
followed this with his first feature
film "Hombre" that got him hi~
present role, on "Bonanza".
In "Now's the Time ...• '

Canary plays the starring role of
Mike Butler. Hewill be backed by
a strong cast of UC students and
graduates, including Pam Myers,
, Bonnie Hinson, Dick Von Hoene,
Ken Jansen, and Steve McRay.
"Now's the Time ... " is a

musical which deals with the'
ethical and moral issues involved
in war. It's a funny, tuneful show,
but one with an outspoken point _
of view on a controversial subject.
For tickets call 475-4553, or

inquire at the Union Desk.

:-,

'A~i1I:~l*,1
·ANEVOLUTIO'N
IN, FILM!'

u.c, Film, Society Presents

NATIONAL STUDENT
FilM FESTIVAL

SATURDAYS':::"MAR. 29& APR. 5
at WILSON AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY-APR. 1
at GREAT HALL

7:30P.M.
$1.50 students ... $2.00 general

GIN.II. 'ILM. LTD./A.PtLliMAy. 1&

MEN AND W'OMEN
TO AS'SISTMANAGER
NEWLY ESTABLISHED SUBSIDIARY OF LARGE

INTERNATIONAL FlAM- NO,W,HIRING

MEN AND WOMEN (18,)- $3.95 PER HOUR. ' :.

"AFTER 7 HOU.RS OF TRAINI,NG, TO DO

INTERVIEW WORK, SALES PROIVIQJIQ_N-,--AND
BRAND IDENTIFicATION

CA\LL 'MR. ROT.H9:00AM -'3:00 PM

621-5,330
621-5331

DAV~ CANARY, star of NBC's "Bonanza", returns to his alma mater
to appear iii the Cincinnati premiere of "Now's The Time ... tt

,'Music,Echo

C iocy's Rock Future?
""Jeff Mitchel

Welcome back from New York
or. Florida or wherever. Surprise,
you're in Cincinnati. You are now
in the only city in the world
where you elect your parents. I
guess you've .heard by now that
the Doors concert has definitely'
been cancelled.. Our, "city
fathers" action was,to say the
least, deplorable from a musical
standpoint. Gene Ruehlmann and
company have never seen little
Jimmy Morrison in concert.' I.
have. Ergo, I am in a better
position to judge the question of
the Doors' decency. I say that the
Doors are not indecent. Further, I
say that Lawrence Welk is
indecent and that it is the city
government's duty to have his
'television show banned from the

-r---

air. Even further, I have serious
,suspicions that city council and
FrankWiekel are communists -w;ho
are a t rern pt ing to incite
Cincinnati's rock music lovers to
riot. .
Just how bleak the city's

prospects are for rock concerts
remains.tobe seen. The Byrds and
Peter, Paul and Mary are
scheduled to appear on campus
this quarter. Both shows should
be fine. It appears as though the
Concert 'Committee may be
beginning to round out the types
of concerts offered here. Also
Sq uack. Productions will be'
presenting Tim Buckley, the Iron
Butterfly, and the Staple Singers
in Dayton for a "Spring Pop Fest"
on April 19. Altogether, that's a
pretty fair number of performers
for the Spring. Rock listeners will
have the new 'problem of the only
AM station being WSAI, now that
WUBE has .gone country. The
logical prediction will be that
WEBN-FM's listening audience
will grow, which can only be
beneficial to the possibility of
more concerts. But the censorship
question? Maybe we should bribe
Dick Clark Productions into
sponsoring the Doors in the'
Gardens. '

(],

-<.

•..-.~

Blow Yourself-UP TO POSTER SIZE'
,2ft. x 3 ft.

Send any Black and White or Color,
Photo, also any newspaper OJ maga-
zine photo. We will send you a 2 ft. x
3 ft. BLO-UP ... perfeet POP ART poster.

. A $25 5350
value for'

3 ft. x 4 ft. Blo-Up ••••••• $7.50

Photo Jigsaw Puzzle . 5350
1 ft. X 1 Y2 ft.
Send any B & W or col.or photo. Moiled
in' 40 easy to ossemble pi"ce,.

Your original photo returned undam-
aged. Add SOc postage and handling
for EACH item ordered. Send check
or M.a. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER, INC DeptC-1D8
2io E. 23rd St., New York,N.Y. 10010
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Drama- Ticks

Two of The,tBesl'
Bill Spear

For those of you who are - .great flick. (It is odd; b.y the way,
"Great Escape" fans and have that I' find myself being so
seen it more than three times, I complimentary to two movies,
can offer a' fine comparison in but both earned this praise!) Alan
"impressions" After making Bates is so impressive as the
moonshine from their "potato martyred non-Jew /hero that, I see
still," the American prisoners him walking up to that "great
passed around a metal cup and award platform in .the sky!" to
tasted the brew. The "wows" receive his Oscar. Pain is a strange
which followed the toasts got thing to show in' a movie-the
progressively drier and less director realizing that the
audible. I, uttered a similar dry audience realizes, etc.-but pain in
and unheard "wow" twice this "The Fixer" is so believable that I
vacation, after I saw "Charly" and wonder -if Bates will be able to
"The Fixer." Each of the movies walk! Anyhow, the final scene is
is up for one Oscar-Alan Bates overwhelming. As a Jew, too, I.
for his portrayal of Yakov Bak in appreciate the reality of the
"The Fixer," and Cliff Robertson German' anti-semitism in that, in
for his handling of the title role in this movie in particular, one can
"Charly." see how absurd the arguments
Taken from the, book "Flowers were. (German officer pulling

lor Algernon" .by an 'English- down a -ehart of noses: "Here,
professor at, Ohio University, Yakov Bak' are all the Jew's
"Charly" is a 'powerful story "I)oses---:'and 'here's yours." Bak,
about a retarded young man who pointing: "And Here's yours!"
undergoe~ a brain operation to So, two of the ten best movies
change ~s enz~me structure; the of the year, "Charly " and "The
ope rat Ion. I s more .than Fixer,' give us two fine stories
successful-he IStransformed mto a nd.. h t 0 eq ally fin e. B t ft . ti an, per aps, w ugenius. u, a er expenmen mg . idi id al f mance If, youith ' . th I b t m IVl u per or ices.
WI' ~l1ce m , e 'a ora ory, can't get to see either or both,
Charly s doctors dlsco~er t~at the you owe it to yourself to read the
success of the, operation IS only b ks M ' I gue re gettingt . 00 . OVles, ss, a b
emporary. much better.
With the help' of computers M' Is b ., ' . . If' OVlesare a 0 ecommg more

Charly, now a genius, IS e t to d iffi It"f t' ibl -t' , 'I ICU-I no Impossl e 0
solv~ hIS new problems. . . review, So, finally, I admit that
Ch~f Robertson, k~o~ primarilr, the compassion and spirit of these

for hIS performance mP.T~ 109 two movies is not equalled on
is beautiful. His every move! bot~ paper.
before and after the operation, IS
sure and alive with the depth of
his character.' Robertson has
surely placed himself among the
ranks of the very finest actors. '
Playing opposite Robertson as his
teacher is· Claire Bloom, whose
greatest credit is her "opposite,"
Rod Steiger. Miss Bloom (Mrs.
Steiger) is also convincing, and, as
a matter of fact, beautiful in a
way quite different from
'Rob'erts'o'nt '··,\Well;'anYway,
"Charly" is great-worth' seeing
tonight if you- can-e-the last night
at the Ambassador Theater.
Even though' it has left

Cincinnati, "The Fixer" is also a

lFYOUNEVER
SEEANOTHER
MOVIE AGAIN,
BYAILMEANS
SEE 'THE MAGUS"

•. ~ =Ie ~,

IT IS 1UfAILY
UNIQUE $ B.S.

MOTHE,IS AND BROTHElS
"KICK OUT THE JAM'"

. ,

VOTE

WilliAM "BEND'ER TO SENATE

Touring Europe in '69?
RelDelDber -
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's ,easy to go there!

••

I, ',I~ :~

Meet the young people of Prague. See the
historic landmarks: Hradcany Castle. '
Wenceslaus Square, the little Golden Street
where Kafka lived. the oldest university In
Central Europe. And gorge yourself on
a feast of all the arts ... Mediaeval
to multl-medla, Baroque and ,
Rennaissance, Dvorak and rock, -
trescoesand films.
Not more than ninety minutes from the
farthest point in Europe ... Prague ts
one of the most exciting capitals in
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital of Slovakia on the
Danube is just an hour's drive
from Vienna.
Group tours from $57 per person
for 7 days, all Incl.
Visas Issu~dwi.thin 48 hourI.
Contact your travel agent or write
for information:.- "!!1::;;";;;;;;;, " ..,

'~ '. SOB
I CEDOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU
1'10 East 40th Street, New· York, N.Y. 10Q16
1 Name:~ _

1 Address: _
1 'Gity _

1 State Zip _

1 My travel agent is: _
L ~---;,..,---I

Opera Star
In>-Benefit
Tickets ($3.00) - special

student faculty price $1.50, all .
seats reserved-are available now
at the University, Center Desk
(475-4553) for the solo Benefit
Recital by John Alexander,
Metropolitan Opera, tenor -and
CCM alumnus, on Thursday, April
to, at 8:30, p.m. in Corbett
'Auditorium. All proceeds go to
the Frances Perin Wyman
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

****
Herbert Brun, head of the

Experimental Music Studio at the
University of Illinois, will present
a special leeture-demonstratlon on
Wednesday, April 2, at 8:30 p.m,
in the University Faculty Lounge.
His topic will be; "The Meaning
of Music-Anticommunication:
An Attempt. Not A Refusal."
The lecture will contain

examples, on tapes and slides, of
instrumental and electronic music,
as well as of music and graphics
composed and synthesized with
the help of computers.
Since 1955, Brun has lectured

widely and given many seminars
emphasizing the function of music
in society., His forthcoming
lecture is a feature of' this week's
"Man and Language" series,
honoring UC's Sesquicentennial.

KA'RATE
AN·D

S'ELF-DEFENSE

ONE FREE LESSON
NO OBLIGATION
CALL NOW
221-4365

UN IVERS ITY'KARATE ACADEMY
KOREAN KARATE ASSOe IAT ION
3130 JEFFERSONAVE. (NEARO.C.

,.,

"
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GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meetpeople.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications'
'send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS), .
133. rue Hotel des Monnaies. Brussels 6. Belgium,

!:};;Yi?ilt;wnnnt%~!p!g~Ka&tiJ:~t4t*i¥;

I
:,1:::,

Ii
ft
::;::::;

I~~~~

I
~ia'~~~$

to today's bridal ensembles -and one that's young in
, heart. In keeping with the simplicity of the original
'prong-set solitaire, these, however, have a definitely
modern verve ~ith their graceiid, sw~pihg curves.

Relular or extended charle accounts invited

•• OBl
. JE':VELEHH

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

KENWOOD MALL. COVINGTON. TRI.COUNlY
MT. WASHINGTON • PLEASANT RIDGE • NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS • MilFORD SHOPPING CENTER
I' WESTERN WOODS

THE··DAY·BREAKlRS,
&'

T'HE·.,:·HAYMARKET'RIOJ\ - - >' ....~~ .

Jn~ttie s,emi-:beautiful XU Amory
,,,' - •..••• .c ..

9:0.0' p.m ......:.,.:OO-~~'.rrf~:

EASTER SUNDAY:N'IGHT

(Many, Hefreshrnentsj

lFqrm'er"Cites Changes Made
In ,Ciyil, Rights "Movement "

!lv-patrick J. Fox
~'T h ere ',is more residen tial

s e gr eg a tion, more school
segregation, more de facto
segregation now, than in 1954,'"
.James .Farmer, recently appointed
Un der'se cr e tar y of Health,
Education and Welfare, told an-
audience l\.1arch,20 in Cincinnati.

Speaking as ,a_part of the just,
completed Afro-Culture Week,
jointly sponsored by' Xavier
University and Mount St. Joseph
College, the former Director. of
the Congress of' Racial Equality
(CORE), stated that the total (of
segregation) since 1954 (the major
part of the Civil Rights

!!!!i!ii

Movement) has been an increase."
-Commenting on the Civil Rights

Mov eme nt, Farmer said the
-Movement .has "improved life
.s o me w hat' , for "the
middle-class ... but not for the
poor:" Farmer explained the
increase in segregation in terms of
~'re.segregation . '.. the'flight~f
whites from' the cities, that is, the
areas that had-been desegregated."
"What the Movement has

ignored, it seems to me, not given -
sufficient attention to, isthe force
and impact, of racism '.in the
American society, " 'stated the
distinguished Mr. Farmer to what
had to bea :dissappointing crowd
of about 150.
I1e spoke on the .Movement and

"its changing agenda "-the change
.from integration, to seperatism
and the new'" Black awareness."
Farmer-.said that the Black who
i.n t e g rat edt h e, W hit e
neighborhood" as part of the
Movement five years ago, is' now
. called an "Uncle, Tom, by some. "

Farmer t a l k e d of the
"color-blind" period, in which the
Black man was told to "forget
that he was black.'" The' Black
man was asked to "reject
blackness' .. : reject' Africa,"
Farmer told the gathering.
According to Farmer, the Black

man was told to "become a White
man with an invisible black skin."
; On the .new Black awareness,
Farmer commented on the slogan:
"Black is beautiful" and the fact
that Blacks are becoming aware of
their identity. -Farmer said the
Blacks are following, the lead of
other minority 'groups, such as the
Irish, who stated .that "it was an
honor to be Irish;';
Remarked Farmer: '''It's an

. honor 'to be born, what one is
born, so long as its not a dishonor
to be born something else." '
From" the -Mt, St. Joseph

podium, Farmer spoke out on the
programming and brainwashing of
racism in America. He statedthat
'p,eople "breath it in the air, suck
it from their mother's' breast," in

, America.
He cited pre-school books arid

textbooks as contributors to
racism. "The textbooks," said
Farmer, "either ignore Black
people or present the stereotyped,
Magnolia-myth image."
Finally the top Negro appointee

. in the Nixon administration
summed-up the effects of racism
, , pro gram min g , , and
"brainwashing" for the gathering =

.I don't think it is possible for a
Black man in America to grow to
adulthood without having to
come to terms with a sense of his
own inferiority, while his intellect
tells him it's a lie... nor do I
think its possible for a White
person not to grow to adulthood
without having a sense of
superiority because of skin color."
IFollowing the speech, Farmer
fielded questions from the
audience. .He commented that he
was against. bussing children,
because it "effects a minority of-
Black school children. "
- '-fIe replied" that President
Nixon's "Black Capitalism" has
been changed to "Minority
Enterprises"., He talked of'
resistance to "Black Capitalism'
in the Black community, because
if the, Bl~cks accepted the term, it

(Co1J:#11.ued on page 1'6)
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9'7;'~ Irbn '5 Guard Rich Katz
receives award on behalf of the

- NR team from another UC
basketball star, Gordie Smith.
Rich was high point man in the
NR's convincing Victory over the
UC coaches, as the Iron 5
marched toward their second
consecutive Press League of
America championship.

(NRphoto bv ,Lew Alcindo~
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~ETIT~ONS for

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
BOARD ARE

NO'W'AVAILABLE

.at>th~
Union,lnfdfmation

,Desk. '
~

PICK:'YOU'R,S UP
,,;T,ODIY!!
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W in Hardcourt Honors Proven Ahilitv!

PAINTER :,'&
IORNleK

, \

\

,GUYS &.GA·[S
BEARCAT CAGElts HONORED at ••• !I'hursday's Basketball Banquet
included: (Kneeling, I to r) Captain Gordie Smith, best defensive player;
Head Coach Tay Baker, and Rick Roberson, leading. scorer, rebounder,
and best field goal percentage. Back row, I to r: Don Pp.ss, free throw
leader; John' Fraley, Most Valuable Player onthe frosh; Most Valuable
Player Jim Ard; Steve Wenderfer, most improved ; ana assist leader Don
Ogletree.

ARE' YOU LO,OKING FOR A
"FUNTABUlOUs" SOMMER JOB?,(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

IN;Ws Briefs' " '.', 'I
,.-F Ina IJourney FO,r,lke I,

:, " "',, , Ro semary Haddad ~

"

THEN APPLY NOW AT
AMERICA1SFINEST AMWSEMENT. -

PARK:

EISENHOWER BURI~D
Washington: Final resting place' for former President Dwight David

Eisenhower will be in a small chapel at the. Eisenhower 'Genter in
Abileen, Associated Press reports. ~
Following his death early Friday afternoon, the' body of the five-star

General. was taken to Bethlehem Chapel of the Washington National .
Cathedral to lie in state and where brief ceremonies were "held. Later,
enroute to the Capitol, the flag-draped casket was, transferred to a
horse-drawn caisson. After lying in state atthe Capitol" the bodywas
returned to the-National Cathedral for funeral services.
Numerous private citizens, government' officials, 'and foreign

-dignitaries have paid their last respects to General Eisenhower.
ISRAELI SAND ~~~P-,--,~,'_""....,..,'="', :_

• Tel: Aviv: 'Israel has set" iitra~comoination of static defenses on, the'
Sinai Peninsula as a defense against the United Arab Republic army.
'The string of fortifications, dubbed the Dayan line by some, the'
'Bar-Lev Line by others, has, apparently been effective. In a recent series
of canal shootings, not a single Israeli soldier was killed in the volley of
some twenty-thousand shells that criss-crossed the waterway,

STABBING INCITES COLLEGE RIOT
Prairie View, Texas: The stabbing of sophomore football star Wesley

Davidson at Texas A&M College touched off a costly demonstratien..
Herbert Lee Thompson, also a student, was charged with the murder of
Davidson late Friday night after a brief misunderstanding. About an
hour later, a group of about fifty students, mostly athletes, rampaged
through the campus, causing some ten thousand dollars damage in three
buildings.

CONEY ISLAND
__ ,.,:;:"" ~ o¥'" - • "-' ~, - ,. ',', ••••• , '. "

CINCINNATI I OH 10

NOW HIRING:
WEEKDAYS 3:30 - 6:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. -5:00 P.M.TEENS FOR DECENCY'
. University of Cincinnati student Fred Wymore was elected rally
chairman of the Teens for Decency group S-aturday. The' movement,
originated-by Cincinnati Enquirer columnist .Frank Weikel, is similar to
one organized in Miami, Florida, after the Doors' singer, Jim Morrison,
.was charged with indecent exposure during a 'concert. As a result of the
charge, a Doors concert in Cincinnati was 'cancelled. '
The Cincinnati Gardens will be the scene of the 'Peens-for Decency

rally.' . I'

APPLY AT PERSONNEL OFFICE ACROSS FROM MOONLIGHT GARDENS

COLLEGIATE FILM CLUB
PRICE 'BREAK THROUGH

COLOR PRINTS'
1'2 EXP.ROLL KODACOLOR
DEVELOPED and PRINTED '

;' ONLY $2.40 '
POSTAGEPAIDB,OTHWAYS
CONVENIENCE~ - ECONOMY

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ...
I. g~~~nt~~s~s Directly From The ~" \ (c (//

2. Prices Lower Than The ~
So-Called "Whole- saler's' 'Il
"Coded" Prices!

3, Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently.

4. BUr With Confidence From An

5. ~~c~~;itpersonal E:fort To ae
Helpful.

SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 Madison Rd. 871·3377

, I

'-,

GREEK WEEK
April 18 • 22
"A' Higher Vision"

B~§Y~~ff~~~_Mgy!~~
25 Ft. Roll .. ~ '•. $1;40
25Ft. Magazines $1.17

~-"~.M...9!LIDI"§.I8M~.I1G..
20 Mounted Slides .•. : . '. $1,40
36 Mounted Slides $2.~7'

t;"

PASSOVER

CANDIES
COOKIES

by BARTONS

I~-----------~--------------
I MAIL TO: COLLEGIATE FILM CLUBI BOX 27,STATION-D, DAYTQN,'OHI045410I' PLEASE PRINT

I NAM E_. - - - ~• - - - ~ - - - -, - - - - - . . . - . - .. ' ..

I ADDRESS._ - - - ~ -~--- - - - - - : ..:' .. '.--., .. '- .. -.

I _.. ___..:. .,_. ;;,_,.. : ;;_."~_..,~- . '.- . . - . . . . - -

,Join the crowd enjoy"the
bea utif ul w'orld of co,lo~
Iit' pr,ices. you can a.fford

AVAILABLE AT

LAHRMANN PHARMACY
169 W. McMillan
861-2121
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You trade-in your car,
why not trade-in' your diamond?

A,h, Spring'!

.z:

We'll take your diamond in trade for any Keep-
sake diamond ring in our fine new collection.
The famous KeepsakeCertificate (guaranteeing
a perfect center diamond, or replacement
assured) is yours, too. Right now is a good
time to trade.

A BELAIR $625 B CELEBRITY $350
ALSO ALSO TO 1975
5250 TO 2100
WEDDING
RING 100

" WINTER SEEMS RELUCTANT to release its icy grip, but the show must go on. Centerfielder Jim Nageleilen
slashes through a mini-blizzard, and a Bowling Green fastball, as he ups his average to a "cool" .440.
. , ~ . (NR photo by Bill Heckle)

.Q;

C FUTU·RA $350 0 ROYALE 5400
ALSO ALSO
$150 TO 1975' ,$250 TO 1975

Rings enlarged to show detail. .
Trade-Mark Reg. ..(,oreer Opporlun ilies

(Continued from page10) OSCAR MAYER & CO.
"-HAlvnLToN'cOO'NTV •. 107 B - .' Sales; Production

BOARD OF EDUCATjON . Management
B - Elementary; Art;

Business Education; METROPOLITAN LI FE
Chemistry; Special INS.•CO.
Education' Matti· 108 ,B,M - B. u i s i n e s s
_SCience;' GirlS: Administration for
Physical Education; Sal~~ Management
Counseling; English; POSItIons

- French/Spanish; 0- '-=!!~ \
German/English; PRINCETON HIGH SCHOOL
G e r man / Soc i a I 109 B,M - Second~ry--all areas
Studies; Industrial ',_ .... ,/
'Arts

INTff RSl"ATE- BAKE'rffE"S'
CORPORATION

B'- Mechanical, Electrical
E, n g i>n e e r i n g.;
A c c ou n tin g ;, 111

__ Economics; Marketing
LITTON '1NOUSTRI ES,

INCORPORATED
B,M - Accounting

Farmer ...
~ KeepsEc9,ke® \

'~ 0 I A M0 NOR I NG 5 104

(Continued from page 14)
would seem that they had "been
impressed by 'capitalism'."
On the poverty program, the

Assistant Director of the Welfare
department commented that
"we're running up a down-

, escalator, there." He cited that
the U.S. is spending $30 billion in
Vietnam and, only $2 billion to
fight poverty when a minimum of
$25-1$30 billion is needed a year.
Finally, Mr. Farmer stated that

he continued to oppose the
Vietnam war and that he' had
"hoped that President Nixon
would not have gone through with
the ABM-Sentinal system."

- ~,

A ROMATIC SPICESFROM AROUND THEWORLD
THE

50 .NOrGOOD. . ·C· ON ALL YOU CAN
EAT NIGHT

FOOD VALUE REDEEMABLE AT

ZINO'S· 3,14 'LUDLOW AVE

e
750 Swifton Shopping Center
712 MADISON AVE.
8th & MON MO UTH

'.
CALIFORNIA ~

RED RIPE TOMATOES

¥#CJ

SOc
NOT GOOD

ON ALL YOU CAN
EAT NIGHT

IT

S· U.S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING

B,M,I;;) : ~"I1'1l,m~tiQX .
U.S.DEPT. OF HOUSING

& URBAN DEVELOPMENT,
B,M • Eng i nee r i n g ;

Arch i te c t u r e ;
BUSiness; Economics;'
Planning; Political
Scier:'ce; SociologV

110""

CINCIl\I NA TI, O.
COVIN'GTON, KY.
NEWPORT, KY.

731-1800
261-7F\c':l4

26J-4183

105

106

+ ~ 3'+•• " • 1 ...-".::,:.:-~ .

." '): THE FINEST CHEESES·+
FRESH DOUGH
MADE DAilY

4

+ A lOr
OF
KNOWHOW

+
NOT VALID AFTER-:JUN~10, 1969
OR ON SPECIAL PROMOTIONS

WILDEST VARIETY IN TOWN

THE MOST .DELICIOUS
PIZZA

"
~

SOc

...•~

..-_- ••••••-"""'-_._ ••••••(:~... '4i+,b."~III' •• ~~~ .•w.:'.(#'~ •..•.•••••••••••.••••••

.'FREE
DElIVER:Yf

314 LUDLOW AVi.

281-377450c·
NAME-,-- ---,

ADDRESS -,- __

1J


